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SAME-SEX MARRIAGE

Attorney facing
more legal action
Phoenix formerly
was lawyer for
failed company

there were
some 1,400
victims.
As Cay
Clubs collapsed
in
2007 and
2008, hundreds
of
PHOENIX
its
Keys
employees lost their jobs.
In the March statement to
prosecutors with the U.S.
Attorney’s Office in Miami,
Phoenix said he advised Cay
Clubs President “Dave” Clark
and other company executives
that the company’s sales pitch
could violate federal laws on
the sale of securities.
Phoenix said that Cay
Clubs “ignored the advice” but
he did not withdraw as attorney “because he enjoyed his
generous remuneration and
other benefits” from his job.
That job paid “$50,000
per month during certain
periods between 2005 and
2007 when he served as gen-

By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com

A former attorney for Cay
Clubs Resorts and Marinas
has been sued by a Fort
Myers lawyer who accuses
him of civil fraud for seizing
control of her firm.
Charles P.T. Phoenix,
based in Sanibel, received
immunity from criminal
prosecution in Cay Clubs
matters in exchange for a
March statement on the
failed resort developer’s
business practices.
A federal judge has
described Cay Clubs as “a
classic Ponzi scheme” where
“monies from later investors
in Cay Clubs were used to
pay earlier investors.” The
losses amounted to $300
million, authorities said, and
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KEY WEST

Photo by BERT BUDDE

William Lee Jones and Aaron Huntsman give an interview Thursday night at the Aqua nightclub in Key West. It was
the site of one of several statewide celebrations hosted by Equality Florida to mark Judge Luis Garcia’s decision.

As expected,
Bondi files appeal
Key West couple
sued for right
to get married
By STEVE ROTHAUS
Miami Herald

In 2006, a group of Cuban refugees landed on a Seven
Mile Bridge piling. Invoking the wet-foot, dry-foot policy,
the U.S. Key Guard sent them back to the island nation
because the feds said the bridge isn’t U.S. land. Anderson
then boated out to the piling and claimed it as part of the
Conch Republic since the U.S. wouldn’t claim it.

Conch Republic
mourns Anderson
Big celebration
is being planned
for early August
Keynoter Contributor

The Conch Republic is one
of those things that make the
Florida Keys unique. We’re
quirky and fun, and the Conch
Republic — the Florida Keys’
alter-ego — is rooted in this
chain of islands’ history of
thumbing its nose at the mainland and its policies, which
are decidedly uptight by Key
West standards.
This week, the Keys lost
the man who has been waging the war — all in good fun
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in Monroe County, and we
look forward to soon celebrating full marriage equality across the state.”
On the other side are people like John Stembeger,
president and general counsel of the conservative
Florida Family Policy
Council in Orlando.
“This is a very sad day for
Floridians. This is an entirely
illegitimate process. The
judge had no legal authority
in this decision,” he said.
The gay-marriage battle
is being waged across the
nation. A federal judge last
week ruled Kentucky’s
same-sex marriage ban
unconstitutional. According
to the group Freedom to
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No rush for marketing
Like everyone,
businesses
await appeal
By JESSICA MACHETTA
Keynoter Contributor

Keys businesses aren’t
quite ready to start marketing the islands as a destination for same-sex marriages,
but they are closely watching for the results of a lawsuit filed by two Key West
bartenders denied a marriage
license in April.
Thursday, Monroe County

Circuit Court Judge Luis
Garcia ruled that Aaron
Huntsman and William Lee
Jones, who had sued County
Clerk Amy Heavilin after her
office denied them the
license, have the right to get
married under the U.S.
Constitution despite Florida’s
ban on same-sex marriage.
Florida Attorney General
Pam Bondi immediately
filed an appeal to the Third
District Court of Appeal.
Guy Ross, executive
director of the Key West
Business Guild, says finality in the case is a marathon,
not a sprint.

“I don’t think anyone is
rushing around here right
now ordering baby’s breath
at Keys florists,” Ross said.
“This has got to go through
the appellate process — my
guess is that we’re looking at
at least a year.”
But he’s glad Monroe
County is leading the state’s
conversation when it comes
to same-sex marriage.
“We’ve anticipated that
marriage equality will happen in Florida and that Key
West would lead the way,”
Ross said.
Several guesthouses in
Key West have said they
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gave a Tuesday start date for
issuing licenses so Heavilin
has time to get her office
ready for what could be
many same-sex couples
seeking marriage licenses.
But that’s now on hold
because of Bondi’s appeal.
Still, as for Garcia’s decision, “I can’t believe it finally happened,” Jones said.
“Love is love. It doesn’t
matter if it’s a guy and
woman or two women or
two men. Love is love.”
“As we have seen time
and time again over the last
few months, when marriage
equality bans are challenged
in the courts, love wins,”
said Democratic Party of
Florida Chairwoman Allison
Tant. “This is a tremendous
victory for LGBT Floridians

SAME-SEX MARRIAGE

— for more than 30 years.
Peter Anderson, 67, died
Wednesday from lung cancer.
Dennis Wardlow is a former mayor of Key West and
among the people who began
the “revolution.”
“He and Bobby Green and
some of these, they went to a
foreign country and used a
Conch Republic passport; they
got out of the country,”
Wardlow laughed. “Bobby
Green had a little trouble getting back in, but that was Peter.
He just loved what he did, and
it was always, ‘If I did something wrong, it was easier to
ask forgiveness than permission.’ And I guess that’s what
Peter did when he traveled

By JESSICA MACHETTA

Monroe County Circuit
Judge Luis Garcia overturned Florida’s 2008 constitutional gay-marriage ban on
Thursday and ordered that
two Key West bartenders be
allowed to wed.
But Florida Attorney
General Pam Bondi has
already filed an appeal with
the Third District Court of
Appeal, meaning no licenses
will be issued, despite Garcia’s
ruling, until a decision is heard
in the appeal process. Bondi

said in a statement: “With
many similar cases pending
throughout the entire country,
finality on this constitutional
issue must come from the U.S.
Supreme Court.”
Aaron Huntsman and
William Lee Jones, who met
at a gay pride celebration and
have been a couple for 11
years, sued Monroe County
Clerk Amy Heavilin in April
when they were denied a
marriage license. Their case
mirrors a similar suit in
Miami-Dade County, in
which six same-sex couples
and LGBT advocacy group
Equality Florida Institute
sued County Clerk Harvey
Ruvin for the right to marry.
Heavilin hasn’t defended
the lawsuit but Bondi did. In
the Monroe case, Garcia

7

Lighthouse tour? Check.
The history of rum-running?
Check. Those and more in
our latest unwind, our
quarterly lifestyle magazine,
inside today’s Keynoter
and available at
locations Keyswide.

In L’Attitudes
A movie named ‘Sex Tape’
should be sexy and sassy.
This one isn’t. Story, 4B

don’t have marketing strategies in place yet but will
continue to welcome all of
their guests with open arms,
no matter the purpose of
their visit.
A Key West photographer,
though, wasted no time
revamping his website to welcome same-sex couples wanting a destination wedding
even though they’re still
banned. His next stop is to the
various guesthouses to drop
off flyers offering his services.
Daniel Kolbe, owner of
Southernmost Photography
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Two Keys marinas
are burglarized

Eimers case goes
to grand jury

At least two Middle Keys
marinas have been victimized by thefts of GPS
devices and other electronics
since July 8.
On July 8, four boats
were reported burglarized
overnight at the Driftwood
Marina on Coco Plum Drive.
Between Thursday night and
Friday morning, six more
boats were burglarized at the
Duck Key Marina.
Detective Sgt. Tom
Walker from the Monroe
County Sheriff’s Office says
the owners of such businesses need to make sure they
have working surveillance
equipment and good lighting
to help guard against such
crimes, and to help police
identify suspects if crimes
do occur.
He said thieves can
come by water as well as
land. He recommends boat
owners remove expensive
electronics from their boats
if at all possible.
“Over the next week or
so, I will be sending detectives to marinas in the
Middle Keys to help owners
with security surveys of
their businesses. We will
make suggestions as to how
they can make their property
safer. It will then be up to
them to implement those
security
suggestions,”
Walker said.
Thefts of boating gear in
the Keys generally come in
waves, and often involve
mainland suspects.

KEYS WEATHER
PREDICTED TEMPERATURES

DAY
SAT.
SUN.
MON.
TUES.

HIGH
93
92
92
92

LOW
82
81
81
81

Forecast: Expect partly
cloudy skies with a chance
of thunderstorms.
For the extended forecast visit
KeysInfoNet.com/weather

BEACH ADVISORIES
The Monroe County
Health Department tests
Keys beaches every two
weeks for the presence of
enteric bacteria. There currently are no health advisories against swimming.
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Panel to decide
if city police
were at fault
Keynoter Staff
A Monroe County grand
jury will be presented information Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday in its quest
to determine if a crime
occurred or Key West
Police Department policies
were violated in the death of
a Michigan man following a
traffic stop.
Charles Eimers, 61, of
Birch Run, Mich., died at
Lower Keys Medical Center
Dec. 4. He was admitted
there after he was taken into
custody during a traffic stop
on Thanksgiving at South
Beach, on the Atlantic end
of Duval Street.
Police contend they had
to take him down after he
had initially fled, but a witness’ video appears to show

that Eimers surrendered at
the beach.
The grand jury could
decide to hand up criminal
indictments and make recommendations on changes
needed
in
Police
Department policy.
Prosecutors
Mark
Wilson and Val Winter will
give the grand jury the
results of a Florida
Department
of
Law
Enforcement investigation
into Eimers’ death.
Eimers’ family sued the
city and 12 police officers in
U.S. District Court in April,
claiming wrongful death. In
the lawsuit, the family says
“it is grossly apparent that
the defendants asphyxiated
Charles Eimers by forcing
his face into the sand, causing him to inhale sand.”
Then-Medical Examiner
E. Hunt Scheuerman did an
autopsy on Eimers on Dec.
12. He’s called Eimers’
death the result of a preexisting heart problem.

Keys lose
a character
From Anderson, 1A
with the passport. And I think
that stands out more than
anything for me, because that
took some tenacity.”
Wardlow said Anderson
always kept him apprised
of such shenanigans when
he traveled.
“My name was on it! I’m
the prime minister — this is
my country,” he said. “I was
like, ‘Peter! You’re going to
get me deported.’ That’s
what you gotta love about
Peter. Peter always did
things his own way. It’s like
the song by Frank Sinatra,
‘My Way,’ but he always did
it with a sense of humor.”
The “secession” from
the union happened 32
years ago, and Anderson
joined as the secretary general seven years later.
Wardlow credits Anderson
for keeping the faux nation
alive this many years later.
It was another Keys character from a bygone era,
Capt. Tony Tarracino, then
the real mayor of Key West,
who proclaimed Anderson
the Conch Republic’s secretary general.
Anderson was diagnosed with cancer last
October and celebrated his
25th year with the Conch
Republic during this year’s
annual Conch Republic
Independence Celebration.
Despite being weak from
illness, Anderson celebrated
with enthusiasm and blew his
trademark conch-shell horn
to the delight of the crowds
lining Duval. He always
loved the Independence
Celebration parade.
His former wife, Kate
Miano, said she spoke with
Anderson shortly before

his death.
“We talked about having
a parade for him while he
was in bed last week,”
Miano said. “We wanted to
pinpoint him on a lot of
things, and he said, ‘Oh,
yeah, I want a parade.’ “
He didn’t get that parade
but in early August, an
islandwide celebration of
his life, still being planned,
is expected.
Miano said Anderson
wanted his epitaph to read
“he had fun.”
Anderson was behind
some of the bizarre ideas
that have become mainstays
in Keys culture, such as
annual drag races in Key
West, where drag queens
race down Duval Street to
raise charity donations. And
that speaks to the man
behind the humor, the
humanitarian.
He was instrumental in
setting up Habitat for
Humanity of the Lower
Keys and Key West, and
founded
the
Conch
Republic Children’s Fund
for Wesley House Family
Services. He helped bring
22 tons of medical and
food supplies to refugees
from the 2010 earthquake
in Haiti, and served as
president of Reef Relief the
past five years. He was reelected to the position on
the eve of his death.
Her leaves behind a
daughter, Mikaela. A
memorial fund has been set
up at First State Bank of the
Florida Keys to help pay for
a celebration, memorial and
medical expenses. Checks
should be made to Mikaela
Anderson Benefit Account
for Peter Anderson.

ETERNITY IN PARADISE
FOR YOUR FAMILY

Southern Keys
Cemetery
MM 10 - On the Gulf

Call Today

305-294-2528
There are 76,351 Residents in Monroe County
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Congratulations to Danny & Elizabeth on their
new home here in the Florida Keys!
For a PERSONAL and PROFESSIONAL touch
in all your real estate deals, call me today!

Elaine Zimmerman
REALTOR®

(305) 360-0806
11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

Open 7 Days A Week

Advocates keep winning
From Marriage, 1A
Marry, LGBT advocates
have won 23 times in federal, state and appellate
courts since June 2013,

when the U.S. Supreme
Court threw out a key portion of the 1996 Defense of
Marriage Act.
Last year, U.S. Supreme
Court justices determined

the federal government
must recognize same-sex
marriages, but did not
address whether state marriage bans are legal.

Suit alleges fraud
From Phoenix, 1A
eral counsel and senior vice
president.”
In the statement, Phoenix
acknowledged he failed to
notify lenders that many Cay
Clubs sales included unallowable “leaseback” payments to
buyers and club membership
fees as part of the mortgage in
the buyers’ purchase.
Phoenix is listed as “a
member in good standing”
of The Florida Bar.
“I am not aware of any
complaints made by any
[Cay Clubs] victim about Mr.
Phoenix,” Brian Tannebaum,
an attorney representing
Phoenix, said Friday.
“People who are outside
the legal profession often do

not understand how lawyers
can do certain things, but
those things often fall under
attorney-client privilege,”
Tannebaum said. “It’s not
always simple in determining a lawyer’s role and what
he is required to do.”
Jack Bridges, an Upper
Keys attorney and former
chairman of a disciplinary
committee for The Florida
Bar’s 16th Circuit (Monroe
County), said he cannot
comment on a specific case.
However, cases involving knowledge of or participation in ongoing fraud
could lead to ethical rulings
“that may result in disbarment,” Bridges said.
In the case filed in Lee
County in November 2013,

attorney Brenda Garretson
said she entered into an
agreement with Phoenix
allowing him to assume
management of her Rhodes
Tucker and Garretson law
firm on Marco Island.
Phoenix
reportedly
pledged
to
provide
Garretson’s health insurance
and provide a share of the
firm’s fees from her cases.
Garretson said Phoenix
failed to pay rent on the
office, never paid her, and
“hijacked” electronic and
physical files.
When she complained,
Garretson said Phoenix
insulted her and sent e-mails
“claiming that God spoke
through him,” according to
the suit.

Obituaries & Memorials
Upper Keys: (305) 852-3216

G

Marathon — Key West: (305) 743-5551

In Loving Memory of William Ellison
William (Bill) Ellison of
Seminole, Florida, a long time
former resident of Marathon and
Key Colony Beach Florida, died
at his home July 6, 2014.
Bill was born in Gouverneur, NY
Feb 20 1929. He served in the
US Navy with Submarine duty
from 1948 to 1957 and was a
Sonar Instructor while stationed
in Key West for three of those
years. He married Rosemarie
in 1951. Their daughter, Sandra
was born in Key West.
After his years in the service
Bill moved his family back up
north to Watertown, NY where
he had a very successful car
dealership. But having fallen
in love with the Florida Keys
during his navy days, moved
his family back to Marathon in
1982. Ellison tried his hand at
renovating old duplexes and he
was a charter boat captain for a
while before jumping in full time
into his real estate career.
Bill joined the firm of
American Caribbean Real

Estate Middle Keys in 1998 and
focused primarily on building
new homes and duplexes in
Marathon and Key Colony
Beach. He had a stellar career
and upon his retirement in 2007
he had sold more real estate in
Key Colony Beach that any other
agent, ever! At $80 Million in
sales during those years, he still
holds the record even though he
hasn’t worked in the past seven
years.

Bill is survived by his beloved
wife Rosemarie, his daughter
Sandra, his sister Isabelle
Murphy of Buffalo, Sister
Mildred Jeffers of Red Creek,
NY and Brother David Ellison in
Gouverneur, NY.
Bill Ellison was an animal
lover. The family requests
that in lieu of flowers that a
donation is made in his name
to Safe Harbor Animal Rescue
of the Keys (S.H.A.R.K.) You
can donate on line at www.
Keysrescue.org or mail a check
to SHARK, 10550 Aviation Blvd,
Marathon, Florida 33050.
Cards and condolences can
be sent to: Rosemarie Ellison,
10232 Thurston Grove Blvd,
Seminole, Fl 33778
For further information Call:
Ginger Henderson
305-731-5751
American Caribbean Real Estate
Middle and Lower Keys

BYRD

BECKER
Willia m A. Becker, owner of
William A. Becker Consulting,
LLC, passed away on July 10,
2014 at his home in Key Largo.
Born on November 8, 1953
in Lincoln IL, Bill lived in many
places including Hawaii and
Nebraska before finally settling
permanently in Florida.
He is survived by his wife
Patricia Kraft Becker; was
Preceded in death by his father
John Becker and is survived by
his mother Betty Goff Becker
from Naples, FL; son Blake of
Naples; daughter Kelsi Boyd of
Champaign IL; grandchildren
Brody, Gwen and Taylor Boyd
of Champaign IL; sister Marcia
Doty of Naples FL.
Bill took great pride in
assisting Monroe County
residents in filing claims
against BP to
reclaim income lost due to the
Deep Water Horizon oil spill on
April, 22, 2010. He was a great
believer in giving back to the
community, often donating
portions of his proceeds to
local charities such as Mote
Marine, Toys for Tots, Elks
Lodge, local schools and many
more.
He will be sadly missed. A
life celebration will be held to
honor him at Gilbert’s. Date
and time will be announced
later.
In lieu of flowers, donations
can be made to Mote Marine
Laboratory, P.O. Box 291 Key
West, FL 33041. Attention
Jason Wolf Coral Reef
Restoration.

Donald Wayne Byrd, 70, of
Big Pine Key, FL passed away
on Saturday July 12, 2014 at
Fishermen’s Hospital in
Marathon, FL. He was born on
October 17, 1943 at Roanoke,
VA to the late William and
Geneva (Morgan) Byrd.
Don served in the United
State Army. He had worked as
an Electronic Technician for
the National Weather Station
for 12 years and had retired
from NOAA (National Oceanic
& Atomspheric Adminstration)
after 27 years. He was a
memnber of the Southernmost
Car Club.
Surviving is his daughter
Kimberly (Jeff) Dupree of
Breaverdam, VA; son Sean
Byrd of Kill Devil Hill, NC;
Companion Linda Hathaway of
Big Pine Key, FL; grandchildren Ashley and Brandon
Dupree of Breaverdam, VA,
Chanler Byrd of Greenville,
NC; step mother Helen
Childress of Roanoke, VA;
uncle Clarence Byrd of Monita,
VA; cousins Bob Brown of
Northern, VA, Linda (Paul)
Nezbeth of Monita, VA. He is
loved, he will be missed but his
family take comfort that he
joins his birds Bud and
Sydney in Heaven.
Memorial services will be
held at a later date. The
Dean-Lopez Funeral Home Big
Pine Key is entrusted with all
funeral arrangements.

PIERCE

James W. Pierce, 70,
passed away on June 25th,
2014. He lived in Marathon
since 1951 where his parents,
Chuck and Marge Pierce
started the Hurricane Bar and
Grill. Jim served in the Air
Force from 1966 -1969. He
was a current member Coast
Guard Auxiliary for 12 years in
Marathon. Jim owned and
operated Marine Power
Systems in Marathon for 30
years. He was an avid
mechanic and loved by many.
He is survived by Jaclyn
Setmayer, his significant other
of 17 years, a sister, Jeanette
Rackley, 2 nephews, 2 nieces,
and several great nieces and
nephews. Jim was a member
of St. Paul AME Church for
many years. A Celebration of
Life with full military honors will
be held at St. Paul AME
Church, 208 41st. St., Gulf,
Marathon, on Saturday July
26th, at 2PM. . The date was
formerly July 19th. In lieu of
flowers, please send donations
in Jim’s name, to St. Paul
AME Church, 208 41st St,
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVYXYZ<>1234567890,./-=_+:”
Gulf, Marathon, Fl 33050.

CHALBECK
Capt. John A. Chalbeck
passed on July 15, 2014 at Mt.
Sinai Medical Center in Miami,
FL. He is survived by beloved
wife Sybil, sons Michael (Kim),
Kirk, and Stephen,
grandchildren John Lee (Tina),
William, and Angela; great
grandchildren Stephen Jack,
Mikayla, Morgan and
Harmony. Capt. Chalbeck
served his country for 33 years
as a Naval test pilot. During
his career, he earned two
distinguished Flying Crosses
(Korea and Vietnam) a Bronze
Star (Vietnam) and 10 air
metals. Following his career in
the military, Capt. Chalbeck
and his family retired to Key
Colony Beach where he
served his community for a
time as chief pilot for Mosquito
Control and served on the Key
Colony Beach Utility Board and
the board of Fisherman’s
Hospital. He has also served
as past Commodore for the
Marathon Yacht Club and the
Florida Council of Yacht Clubs.
The Dean-Lopez Funeral
Home is entrusted with all
funeral arrangements.
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COUNTY COMMISSION

County to revive housing effort

New business
not on radar

By KEVIN WADLOW

From Weddings, 1A

Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com

The economic rebound and
corresponding demand for
employees in the Florida Keys
hospitality industry has revived
workforce-housing concerns,
Monroe County commissioners said Wednesday.
“There is a shortage of
affordable housing, rental or
ownership. It’s very hard to
find places to rent in Monroe
County,” said Commissioner
George Neugent.
Neugent said the county
should revamp its Affordable
Housing Advisory Committee,
which meets just once annually. Appointment of new members may be needed, he added.
Other
commissioners
agreed but emphasized that

efforts should focus on working people.
“We don’t need affordable
housing; we need workforce
housing,”
Commissioner
David Rice said. “Building
subsidized housing that isn’t
rented by a person in our
workforce really doesn’t help
us much.”
Online posts by Keys
workers fill social-media
websites,
Commissioner
Heather Carruthers said.
Workers “want to stay but
can’t find an affordable place
to live. It’s not going to get
any better.”
Affordable housing was a
dominant issue in the Keys
during the building boom a
decade ago. Efforts faded
when the real-estate crash
stopped property conversion
and slowed rent increases.

Now, hundreds of new
resort rooms will open in the
coming months and there is
renewed interest in high-end
development. County staff
was directed to review the
housing committee’s role and
goals, and suggest changes.
Also Wednesday, commissioners upheld two recently
approved contracts that were
contested.
A motion to reopen contract proposals for Monroe
County misdemeanor-probation services failed on a tie
vote. Professional Probation
Services will take over the
court-affiliated
operation
from Court Options, which
missed a deadline to apply
for a new contract.
Wednesday was the last
“legislative day” the commission had to revisit the

issue, County Attorney Bob
Shillinger said.
Citing “inconsistencies”
in the contract process, Rice
and Neugent voted to reopen
bidding.
The
decision
process was “sloppy and
messy,” Neugent said.
Carruthers and Mayor
Sylvia Murphy dismissed any
irregularities as “minor,” a
description made by Shillinger.
“There was no fatal flaw on
our side,” Carruthers said.
Court Options “did not know
when their contract was up.”
Meanwhile, Pedro Falcon
Contractors of Big Pine Key
kept its $1.09 million contract for a new U.S. Customs
and Border Protection facility in Marathon.
For more on this story, go
to www.Keys InfoNet.com.

SHANE HAMILTON DEATH

Cops never questioned landowner
By DAVID GOODHUE
dgoodhue@keysreporter.com

The western North Carolina
trail where a Key Largo man
was killed earlier this month
after riding into a metal cable
while riding his all-terrain
vehicle had been used by ATV
riders for at least 14 years
without incident.
And although local
authorities quickly concluded the trail is on private
property, no one — not even
police — seems to know
who owns the land.
Key Largo business
owner Shane Hamilton died
July 4, a day after striking the
cable, which was strung low
across a narrow path in the
Swain County woods where
Hamilton was renting a cabin
with his family.
The
Swain
County
Sheriff’s Office refuses to
investigate the incident, and
Detective C.P. Posey con-

cluded in her July 8 report
that “no criminal action has
occurred” — a determination
made despite saying she did
not know who owns the
property where Hamilton
died, and therefore never asking that person if he or she
placed the cable across the
path and, if so, why.
Sheriff Curtis Cochran
has not returned numerous
phone calls and e-mails
requesting comment for this
story. His deputy chief,
Jason Gardner, hung up the
phone after less than a
minute of being questioned
by a reporter about the incident last week.
Jim Clayton, the Bryson
City man who rented the
cabin to the Hamiltons, told
Swain County deputies that
as early as January, he
walked the same trail on
which Shane Hamilton rode
his Yamaha ATV and never
saw a cable.

“We’re talking a lot of
people use that trail, and I’d
never seen it,” Clayton told
The Reporter/Keynoter this
week. “I’ve ridden horses
back there, and a lot of people go hiking on the trail.”
Hamilton was 45. His 10year-old son was riding on
the back of the ATV but was
not injured. He ran back to
the cabin to get help. Clayton
said the cabin is in short
walking distance from where
the cable was placed, so
Hamilton was just minutes
into his ride when he crashed
that Friday afternoon.
Posey said in her report
that she does not know who
owns the property despite
concluding that it’s private
property based on reviewing
Swain County tax maps.
Posey asked Clayton if
there was any agreement
with the person who owns
the property for ATV use.
“Mr. Clayton stated that

SUMMERTIME’S EASY
Caiden Young, 6, pushes
Ami Garcia, 10, Skylar
Daniels, 7, and Kaya Loftus,
10, on a tire swing Friday at
the Rotary Children’s Park
in Marathon. The girls,
along with dozens of other
children, are all enrolled in
the city’s summer camp,
which runs from mid-June
to mid-August. Campers
participate in sports and
arts and crafts, and take
field trips around the Keys.

MARATHON

City gives early OK to budget
waxford@keynoter.com

As expected, the Marathon
City Council on Thursday
adopted a preliminary fiscal
year 2014-15 property tax rate
5.43 percent higher than in the
current year.
The 2.3297 rate, or
$2.3297 per $1,000 of
assessed property value,
would raise $4.16 million in
tax revenue, a $220,136
increase from the current
year’s $3.94 million. The
vote was 4-0, with Vice
Mayor Chris Bull absent.
The increased rate would
be used to cover staff raises,
an increase in health insurance costs, a citywide beautification effort and other projects. City employees have
not had raises in five years.
“We have added beautification funds and raises for
personnel who have not had
raises for years,” said Mayor
Dick Ramsay.
But Ramsay was clear he
wants to address possible
cuts in other areas as the
budget process continues.
“What I would like to see
is [city] staff accumulate a list
of items that are absolutely
necessary to the city,” he said.
Fire and EMS service
would take up the biggest
portion of the general fund
at $3,171,505, a $462,132
increase from this year’s
budget. Other areas of the

process will take,” Wheeler
said. “It’s a bit premature to
create a same-sex marriage
marketing plan until there is
a final outcome. With that
said, the TDC maintains a
robust LGBT marketing
initiative that has been in
place for many years
involving advertising, public relations and sales disciplines. TDC is also able to
respond quickly to changing situations and circumstances, so creating such a
plan at the appropriate time
can be easily accomplished
in an expeditious manner.”
Same-sex couples can
get legally married in several states now, but that wasn’t the case until fairly
recently, as states keep losing their federal lawsuits
defending bans.
For more on this
story, go to www.Keys
InfoNet.com.
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there was not a written or
verbal agreement in place but
that folks had been using the
trail for approximately 14
years,” Posey wrote.
The Hamiltons wanted the
Swain County Sheriff’s
Office to investigate “the
possibility that the cable had
been placed across the road
to intentionally harm people
riding the trail,” Posey said in
her report.
Clayton said the manner
in which the cable was
splayed was a danger to anyone using the trail, not just
ATV riders.
“A hiker could have
tripped over it and hit his
head on a rock,” Clayton
said. “To me, this is not what
a prudent person would do to
keep someone off his property. For the price of that cable,
they could have bought a 3by-5 piece of plywood that
says, ‘Look, no more.’ “
But Posey on July 5 told
the Hamiltons that “I could not
determine that any criminal
action had taken place” and
“that the family would have to
contact an attorney if they
wished to pursue civil actions
against the property owners.”
The North Carolina Department of Health and Human
Services has not released an
autopsy report stating the cause
of Hamilton’s death.

and Wedding Planning, says
he already does about five to
10 commitment ceremonies
a year. In his opinion, a wedding is a wedding.
“They’re the same,”
he said. “From the actual ceremony to the guests,
you wouldn’t know the
difference.”
Kolbe, married with
children, believes the forward momentum for equality has been overdue. “Love
is love. Why should people’s stupidity stop it? They
should have a right to be
miserable like the rest of us
married people.”
The Monroe County
Tourist Development Council
is “monitoring the situation
very closely,” according to
Director Harold Wheeler.
“But we don’t know
how long the appeal
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general fund that would see
a significant bump during
the next budget cycle
includes
the
Planning
Department at $420,836 (a
$178,006 increase) and
Public Works at $370,009 (a
$122,535 increase).
Total expenditures for
2014-15 are expected to be
$10,107,439, a $981,029
increase from the current
budget. Finance Director
Jennifer Johnson told the
council total revenue would
be $9.26 million, meaning
the city would face a nearly
$850,000 revenue shortfall.
Budget planners said the
city has a three-month reserve
($3.18 million) built up in
cases of emergency, a threemonth decrease from budgets

of yesteryears. City council
members expressed interest in
building the reserve back up
to at least six months, especially since the city is in a
high-risk weather area.
“It’s not a question of if
it’s going to happen but
when it happens,” Councilman John Bartus said of a
potential hurricane in the
future. “I don’t want to be
the council that drops the
ball when that happens.”
The council will review
special revenue and enterprise
fund budgets, which are not
funded by tax payer dollars, at
Tuesday’s council meeting.
That meeting is scheduled for
5:30 p.m. at the Marathon
Government Center.

Trip Advisor
2013 Certificate
of Excellence!

Historic landmark in the Keys since 1954

New Chefs, a whole new delicious menu!
All food HOMEMADE to perfection: American, Seafood and
GREEK dishes (homemade desserts and best Key Lime Pie!)

$9.99 Daily Specials

1240 Overseas Hwy. MM 47.5 Marathon, FL
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Non Waterfront,
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with Swimming Pool +
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Court reels in
poor decision

Beach is neglected

Leon County judge had ruled
gill-net ban an ‘absurdity,’
appeals court overturns her
An appeals court showed reassuring regard for the
rule of law and Florida’s natural resources in overturning a Panhandle judge’s loopy ruling against the
state’s net ban.
Last fall, Leon County Circuit Court Judge Jackie
Fulford put in jeopardy the voter-approved law banning the use of gill nets in state waters (a law that drew
great opposition in the Keys, where commercial fishing is key to the economy).
Though the ban had consistently been upheld in the
courts, Fulford labeled it a “legal absurdity” and said
the rules the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission developed to enact the amendment created “an absolute mess.”
This was nonsense. Fulford is the one who made a
mess of things. The First District Court of Appeal in
Tallahassee last week found that Fulford ignored legal
precedent in her ruling.
The appeals court already had restored the net ban
while her ruling was under appeal, something she had
refused to do.
Some background:
In 1994, 72 percent of Florida voters endorsed a
constitutional amendment calling for the gill-net ban.
Recreational fishing groups resorted to an amendment
campaign after influential commercial fishing interests continually blocked efforts to adopt meaningful
safeguards for our fisheries.
The ban has proved remarkably effective. The numbers of sportfish such as snook, redfish and trout
increased dramatically. Mullet, various types of bait
fish and other species whose numbers had dwindled
also enjoyed tremendous population increases.
The commercial fishing industry has repeatedly
challenged the law, but judges consistently upheld it.
But Fulford sided with the commercial industry’s
claim that the 2-inch mesh size required by the state
rules kills a significant number of juvenile fish, which
could harm fish populations.
The more thoughtful and studious First District
Court of Appeal noted the rule challenge had been
addressed in a 2007 case, where the judge found the
FWC had “presented expert testimony that the mullet
population remains healthy and has actually increased
since the implementation of the two-inch net mesh
limitation. This testimony ... is sufficient to establish a
rational basis for (the commission’s) adoption of the
challenged rules as a means of furthering the goal of
protecting marine resources.”
Fulford’s ruling ignored judicial precedent and biological evidence, and deserved to be jettisoned.
The appeals court decision may not be the end of
the litigation. The netters will likely plan other attacks.
But after 20 years, it’s time the commercial fishing
industry accepted the will of the people and the law.
— Tampa Tribune
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Letters to
the Editor

I’ve lived in the Marathon area for
the past eight years. In that time, I’ve
seen our city and county agencies and
governments do many things in
attempts to improve the aesthetic beauty of our area.
However, as a resident of the Coco
Plum Beach neighborhood, I feel it
necessary to speak out about the neglect of our once-pristine sandy beach.
Once a destination for locals and
tourists, it is now unsightly, overgrown
and visited by few.
When I arrived at my home on Coco
Plum in 2006 I was amazed at what a
gorgeous stretch of secluded beach
there was right out my back door.
Families would gather to enjoy the lush
sand and seclusion. Locals made it a
favorite spot to spend weekends and
holidays, or just to walk the dog.
A couple of years ago, in a re-beautification effort, the city added truck
loads, literally hundreds of tons of sand,
to the beach. They spread the new sand
from the wetlands down to the tide line
for the length of our public recreation
area (over a quarter mile). Sand dunes
were built at the public entrance, and
sea oats were planted to fortify them.
The bathrooms and parking areas
were also updated and improved.
Needless to say, we were very excited.
We already had a nice place, but this
effort made it even nicer. More people
than ever were spending time here and
enjoying our little secret.
It’s been a couple of years since these
improvements were made, and many
officials have come and gone. I’m not

This is the current condition of the beach — seaweed and not sand.
sure who dropped the ball, and I don’t
care. What I do know is that our beach
has gone to hell. What was once a place
to escape and enjoy has become an overgrown seaweed pile, an eyesore.
From the tree line of the wetlands to
just feet from the tide line grow vines,
thick weeds and now even trees. Now it
is reduced to a minimal walking path,
very little usable beach and piles of
decaying seaweed. It is sad.
As a manager and representative of
the Royal Plum Club condominiums, I
felt it incumbent upon me to write this
letter and hopefully help to right this

oversight or neglect. On our website, we
advertise our property as having a sandy
beach, and we show aerial photos of the
expansive beauty that was once Coco
Plum Beach. It’s been a drawing point
to entice renters to visit our property. It’s
to the point now that I feel less than
truthful, since the beach is nothing like
the pictures, and far from sandy.
Please understand that this has no
bearing or conflict with turtle nests or
turtle nesting. This kind of growth
doesn’t happen overnight.
Kevin Carte
Marathon

CELEBRATING OUR PAST

Photo courtesy MONROE COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY

This is 1 Duval St. in Key West in 1973, far from what it looks like now. It was basically a residential area. Now the 142-room
Pier House Resort — which sold for $90 million in May 2013 — occupies the site, part of the heart of Old Town.

Director’s an inspiration
I am writing this letter to show my
sincere gratitude for Marsha Garrettson,
the director of the Upper Keys Animal
Shelter. She has dedicated her life to the
animals in our community.
I have no idea what she is paid but
I am certain that she is not doing this
job for the money. She is rewarded in
other ways. I am sure that her job can
be heartbreaking, as well.
I have known her for years. She is
a selfless, kind, fair and generous
woman. She goes above and beyond
the call of duty, working all kinds of
hours. The ones that she has made her
life mission to help and save cannot
use words to thank her. To me, she is
an inspiration. She makes me want to
be a better person. I know many people who feel the same way. What an

asset to our community.
Jane Rich Moore
Key Largo

Clear the views
I live in Marathon. I would like to
thank who ever finally decided to get
rid of the big cactus and other streetand sidewalk-blocking shrubs from
the entry of my street.
So many times I have had to pull so
far out just to see traffic and bicyclists
coming that I have nearly had incidents with bicyclists. I so appreciate
being able to see clearly now.
More areas need to be cleared so
there are no accidents due to views
being blocked. Again, a big thank you
to those involved.
Martha Leasure
Marathon

Bus stop should remain
The Sombrero Beach Road bus
stop in Marathon should not
be removed. This spot is safer than
U.S. 1.
As far as the homeless or drunk
people loitering in it, the Monroe
County Sheriff’s Office needs to
enforce the rules. The bus stop is for
transit customers. Why punish all for
what a few do at the bus stop?
It’s wrong to make people stand,
especially special-needs residents and
senior citizens, at the main bus stop
when they could sit and wait for the
bus. The City Council needs to reconsider and leave the shelter and benches
at the Sombrero Beach Road bus stop.
Diane Scott
Marathon
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County paying Gottwald $45K County to copy
By WILLIAM AXFORD
waxford@keynoter.com

A lengthy lawsuit between
Monroe County and a past
animal-services provider for
the Middle Keys has come to
a close but the county isn’t
dropping its legal battle with a
Key West accountant.
Wednesday, the County
Commission unanimously
agreed — with some members reluctant to do so — to
pay Linda Gottwald, former
director of Stand Up For
Animals, $45,000.
Assistant County Attorney
Christine Limbert-Barrows
told commissioners it’s a
business decision and not an
admission of guilt or liability.
County
Attorney
Bob
Shillinger views the settlement as a smart move.
“The cost of going to trial
would have exceeded the
amount we would have been
able to recover, given the circumstances,” Shillinger said.

A 2010 audit conducted
by the county after Gottwald
asked for more money to
operate alleged she used taxpayer money to buy a sports
utility vehicle for herself, in
addition to paying for personal entertainment and utility bills. Gottwald was also
accused of using Monroe
County’s money on a
planned animal shelter in
Traverse City, Mich.
Gottwald has denied
wrongdoing. She said she
did what the county paid her
to do under her contract —
run the Marathon Animal
Shelter and be responsible
for animal control from
around mile marker 17 up to
Lower Matecumbe Key.
Gottwald separated Stand
Up from the county in
August 2010. The same
month, then-Monroe County
Circuit Court Judge David
Audlin froze two of her bank
accounts, per county request.
A legal war broke out

when Gottwald appealed
Audlin’s decision and won
after the Third District Court
of Appeal in Miami ruled the
money to be freed up. The
county then sued Gottwald,
which was followed by a
separate motion filed by
Gottwald for $69,000 in
“attorney’s fees and costs
incurred” during her fight
against the injunction that
froze her bank accounts.
Safe Harbor Animal
Rescue of the Keys replaced
Gottwald’s group, also
under county contract.
Monroe County Commissioner Heather Carruthers,
like the other commissioners
meeting Wednesday, bemoaned paying Gottwald this
time around but feels the settlement was in the county’s
best interests.
“It was a losing battle and
I’m very sorry how it turned
out. I still believe the county
did the right thing by pursuing this,” Carruthers said. “It

was a difficult decision but
in the long run, it would
have cost additional taxpayer money. At the very least, it
will help us strengthen our
contracts moving forward.”
The board also voted to
have Paul Mills, a Key West
based CPA whom the county
hired to audit Gottwald’s
books,
repay
$8,000.
Carruthers said Mills did “a
less than stellar performance
on audits.” Limbert-Barrows
told commissioners Mills
reneged on a previous agreement to pay the county $8,000.
Mills is surprised Monroe
County is attempting to collect $8,000 from him and
told the Keynoter he has no
intention of paying. Mills
said while he regularly conducted audits on behalf of
Stand Up, he did not audit
the organization in 2010, the
same year the county audited
the animal-services provider.
For more on this, go to
www.KeysInfoNet.com.

village tow law
By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com

It’s time to get tough on the
predatory towing of vehicles,
Monroe County Commission
members decided Wednesday.
“We have to put a stop to
it. This is no way to treat our
tourists,” County Mayor
Sylvia Murphy said.
Commissioner Heather
Carruthers cited personal
experience in backing the
push for stricter rules on towing cars or trucks from private property.
“Having been the victim of
predatory towing,” Carruthers
said, “I am very much in favor
of us doing something to eliminate the consternation,
headaches, financial problem
and the damage to our reputation that it causes.”
Commissioner
David
Rice added, “Without elabo-

ration, ditto.”
With direction from three
commissioners at the Key
West meeting, staff attorneys
will prepare draft regulations
for review at an upcoming
commission meeting.
An Islamorada towing
ordinance enacted in May
likely will serve as a template. Using an existing
Upper Keys law simplifies
enforcement, Murphy and
Carruthers said.
“We’re having quite a
problem on Key Largo,”
Murphy said. “Islamorada
took care of their [problem].
We should see if can do
something similar.”
Some towing companies
authorized to tow from private property “are catching
people on vacation, when
they’re diving or fishing,”
Murphy said.
For more on this, go to
www.KeysInfoNet.com.
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Cookbook goes cheap
By MICHELLE LOCKE
Associated Press

Leanne Brown didn’t set
out to write a buzz-worthy
cookbook for people who
want fine-dining taste on a
food stamp budget.
Because “Good and
Cheap,” a beautifully photographed e-book packed
with low-cost, fuss-free
recipes, actually began simply as a master’s thesis for
the 29-year-old New York
University food studies program graduate.
But after Brown posted it
online as a PDF it got attention on Reddit, the social networking and news website,
then turned into a surprise
hit, spawning a Kickstarter
fundraising campaign to
cover the cost of printing
hardcover copies for the people who need them most.
Her approach to the cookbook — using the same kind of
high-quality photography and
innovative flavor combinations

that go into cookbooks aimed
at people with $6,000 ranges in
their kitchens — is part of a
new breed of campaigns to
help people eat well on a tight
budget. The goal is simple —
make it attractive to cook from
scratch, almost always the best
and cheapest way to eat well
without spending a lot.
Recipes in “Good and
Cheap” are healthy and enticing. Think vibrant vegetable
jambalaya and a fun section
called simply “Things on
Toast.” Brown wrote the
book partly because she
wanted a thesis that could
have a life outside academia.
She also wanted to research
whether she could eat the
kind of food she likes to cook
on a food-stamp budget
(around $4.43 a day).
“If you can cook there’s so
much you can do with limited
ingredients,” says Brown. “If
you don’t know how to cook,
you’ll feel pretty trapped.”
Following the success of
the PDF version of the book,

Associated Press photo by SETH WENIG

Leanne Brown poses shows
new cookbook ‘Good and
Cheap’ in her apartment in
New York. The book is
aimed at helping put good,
inexpensive food on the
table without spending
hours over it.
Brown
launched
a
Kickstarter campaign to pay
for a print run with the goal
of raising enough money to
donate hard copies through

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE for the week of 7/6 - 7/12, 2014
SALES vs. LAST YEAR: 84 percent
Based on information from the Florida Keys Board of REALTORS®, Inc. (alternatively, from the Florida Keys MLS, Inc.)
Key
Price Price Days Listing Office,
Selling Office,
Address
Listed Sold Listed Listing Agent
Selling Agent
Big Pine Key
31155 Ave H
2623 Koehn Ave
30454 Pine Way
30336 Prince Rd

$209,900
$239,000
$389,000
$469,000

$195,000
$228,000
$370,000
$450,000

123
184
271
59

$565,000 $540,000

53

$679,900 $651,500

205

$598,500 $550,000

49

$575,000 $510,000
$96,000
$138,000
$161,900
$229,000
$249,900
$265,000
$335,000
$339,000
$348,000
$379,000
$499,000
$795,000

Realty World - Freewheeler/Claudette Mell
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Christina Parker
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Patti Nickless
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Team Sharpe

Florida Keys Real Estate/Richard Medlin
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Abby Oglesbee
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Patti Nickless
RE/MAX Marathon Vacation/Paul Labossiere

Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Team Sharpe

Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Natalie Johnson

Cudjoe Key
22975 Bluegill Ln

Duck Key
7058 Harbor Village Dr

Hawks Cay Resort Sales/Eversman, Crowley Outside Of MLS

organizations serving the
low-income community. The
campaign started with a goal
of $10,000 and ended with
more than $144,000.
Other programs aiming to
help low-income families eat
better by cooking more have
taken similar approaches, hoping a gourmet touch can help
sell the idea of saving money
by getting in the kitchen.
“It’s not about us lecturing people. We need to get
people cooking,” says Greg
Silverman, a restaurateur,
chef and director of national
partnerships for the Share
Our Strength No Kid
Hungry Campaign.
For example, the National
WIC Association, the education arm of the Special
Supplemental
Nutrition
Program for Women, Infants
and Children, produces a popular calendar each year that
includes smart food shopping,
preparation, cooking and other
nutrition tips, as well as easyto-make, low-cost recipes utilizing WIC foods — all professionally photographed.

HOMEOWNERS • WIND • FLOOD
Don’t make the same mistake this
guy made...

THE FULLERS INSURANCE
305-294-6677
1432 Kennedy Drive • Key West, FL 33040
www. FullersInsurance.com

Geiger Key
10 Cormorant Ln

Preferred Properties/Dina Nielsen

Prudential Knight & Gardner/T. Thoman-Wood

520

American Caribbean R.E./Lynn Lucas

Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Team Stevens

$90,000
$130,000
$155,000
$225,000
$250,000
$265,100
$300,000
$310,000
$335,000
$345,000
$475,000
$722,500

260
137
50
510
346
72
427
93
137
154
65
174

Century 21 Schwartz/Martha & David Noval
Century 21 Schwartz/Linda Perloff
Century 21 Schwartz/Alicia Lozano
Key Largo Real Estate/Dan Cole
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Sally Stribling
RE/MAX Keys Properties/Jim Signor
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Gail Gaver
Realty World - Freewheeler/Lisa Frins
Marr Properties/Terry Canto
Marr Properties/Terry Canto
Ocean Sotheby’s Int’l/Bill Hart
Ocean Sotheby’s/Kim Bagnell Thaler

Century 21 Schwartz/Martha & David Noval
Century 21 Schwartz/Linda Perloff
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Maryann Warren
Barbara Eads Realty/Barbara Eads
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Sally Stribling
Century 21 Schwartz/Alicia Lozano
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Gail Gaver
Realty World - Freewheeler/Jude Lindback
Century 21 Schwartz/Robert Valenzuela
Century 21 Schwartz/Lou Alice Avellino
Realty World - Freewheeler/Claudette Mell
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Jamie Engel

200 Sunset Harbor, Wk 21, $8,500
$8,000
1209 Knowles Ln
$247,300 $320,250
3412 Flagler Ave
$369,000 $321,000
213 Truman Ave
$429,000 $390,000
1005 United St
$504,965 $441,000
2103 Fogarty Ave
$497,000 $475,000
1520 Patricia St
$569,000 $550,000
923 Eaton St
$649,000 $575,000
3814 Flagler Ave
$1,125,000 $1,125,000
1220 Simonton St(1) $1,685,000 $1,685,000
622 Caroline St
$1,875,000 $1,725,000

336
78
73
117
107
120
162
262
86
0
141

Sea Winds Realty/Donald Heisler
Allison James Estates & Homes/S. Miller
Truman & Co. /Suzanne Moore
Compass Realty/J. Michael Caron
Allison James Estates & Homes/S. Miller
Truman & Co. /Lynn Kaufelt
Engel & Voelkers Fla Keys/Ellen Gvili
Key West Real Estate Sales/Elaine Chinnis
Prudential Knight & Gardner/Team Vural
Prudential Knight & Gardner/Knight, Gardner
Tropical Properties Real Estate/Elaine Coyle

Sea Winds Realty/Donald Heisler
Doug Mayberry R.E./Jennifer Newman
Engel & Voelkers Fla Keys/Anwar Hossain
Prudential Knight & Gardner/J. Tarantino
Seaport Realtors/Colby Fisher
Truman & Co./Suzanne Moore
Century 21 Schwartz Realty/Moe Smyth
Seaport Realtors/Steven Schwartz
Seaport Realtors/Steven Schwartz
Prudential Knight & Gardner/Knight, Gardner
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Victor Musmanno

Key Colony
799 Ocean Dr

Key Largo
325 Calusa St*
10 Blackwater Ln*
827 Ruby Dr
5 Coral Dr
150 Sabal Ave
214 - 216 Indies Rd
97652 Overseas Hwy
135 Atlantic Ave
58 Snapper Ave
23 Michael Dr
97501 Overseas Hwy
90 & 78 Ibis Ln

Key West

Little Torch Key
28233 Helen Ave*

$80,000

$70,000

44

Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Gabriela Scammacca Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Lisa Ferringo

$125,000
$226,000
$275,000
$323,900
$300,000

$110,000
$155,000
$242,500
$277,000
$300,000

405
73
159
66
0

$59,900

$59,900

40

$695,000 $645,000

169

American Caribbean R.E./LaLonde-Miller, Belian Marr Properties/Susan Kay Holler, Mark Mills

$259,000 $249,000

595

Engel & Voelkers Fla Keys/Michael Petro

Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Karen Angle

$425,000 $425,000
$1,900,000 $1,500,000

55
1443

Prudential Knight & Gardner/Kirsti Madeo
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Fred Mullins

Island Breeze Realty/Kirsten Difender
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Fred Mullins

154

Moorings Realty/Rhonda Simonds-Brewer

Realty World - Freewheeler/Lindsey Stanton

Marathon
109 Bruce Ct*
787 82ND Street Ocean
307 Sombrero Blvd
11020 1ST Avenue Gulf
1398 Westward Ho Ln

Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Elaine Zimmerman Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Lisa Ferringo
RE/MAX Keys To The Key/Team Wilkinson RE/MAX Keys To The Key/Team Wilkinson
American Caribbean R.E./Bonnie Sanderson Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Samuel Williams
RE/MAX Marathon Vacation/Team Labossiere RE/MAX Marathon Vacation/Paul Labossiere
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Wanda & Bob Brock Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Wanda & Bob Brock

Other
327 2ND St

Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Sally Stribling

Outside Of MLS

Plantation Key
132 San Remo Dr

Stock Island
6900 Maloney Ave

Summerland Key
829 Shore Dr
17 Shore Dr

Upper Matecumbe Key
141 Hammock Rd

$385,000 $325,000

Vacant Lot * | Commercial Property (1)

STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
NOTICE OF INTENT TO ISSUE PERMIT
The Department of Environmental Protection gives notice of its intent to issue a permit
to Florida Keys Aqueduct Authority, Kirk Zuelch, Executive Director, 1100 Kennedy
Drive, Key West, Florida 33040, to construct and operate a 0.940 million gallon per day
annual average daily flow (MGD AADF) advanced wastewater treatment facility which
would inject 0.940 MGD AADF of treated effluent to a Class V underground injection
well system which discharges to Class G-III groundwater. The facility will be located at
approximate latitude 24o 40' 38"N, longitude 81o 30' 31" W at 780 Blimp Road, Cudjoe
Key, Florida 33042, in Monroe County. The Department has assigned permit file number
FLA671932-003-DW1P to the proposed project.
The intent to issue, application file, and draft permit are available for public inspection
during normal business hours, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, except
legal holidays, at the Department's South District Office, 2295 Victoria Ave., Suite 364,
Fort Myers, Florida 33901, at phone number (239) 344-5600.
The Department will issue the permit as drafted unless a timely petition for an administrative hearing is filed under Sections 120.569 and 120.57, Florida Statutes, within fourteen
days of receipt of notice. The procedures for petitioning for a hearing are set forth below.
A person whose substantial interests are affected by the Department's proposed permitting
decision may petition for an administrative proceeding (hearing) under Sections 120.569
and 120.57, Florida Statutes. The petition must contain the information set forth below and
must be filed (received by the Clerk) in the Office of General Counsel of the Department
at 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, Mail Station 35, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000.
Under Rule 62-110.106(4), Florida Administrative Code, a person may request an extension of the time for filing a petition for an administrative hearing. The request must be
filed (received by the Clerk) in the Office of General Counsel before the end of the time
period for filing a petition for an administrative hearing.
Petitions filed by any persons other than those entitled to written notice under Section
120.60(3), Florida Statutes, must be filed within fourteen days of publication of the notice
or within fourteen days of receipt of the written notice, whichever occurs first. Section
120.60(3), Florida Statutes, however, also allows that any person who has asked the
Department in writing for notice of agency action may file a petition within fourteen days
of receipt of such notice, regardless of the date of publication.
The petitioner shall mail a copy of the petition to the applicant at the address indicated
above at the time of filing. The failure of any person to file a petition or request for an
extension of time within fourteen days of receipt of notice shall constitute a waiver of that
person's right to request an administrative determination (hearing) under Sections
120.569 and 120.57, Florida Statutes. Any subsequent intervention (in a proceeding initiated by another party) will be only at the discretion of the presiding officer upon the filing of a motion in compliance with Rule 28-106.205, Florida Administrative Code.
A petition that disputes the material facts on which the Department's action is based must
contain the following information, as indicated in Rule 28-106.201, Florida
Administrative Code:
(a) The name and address of each agency affected and each agency's file or identification
number, if known;
(b) The name, address, any e-mail address, any facsimile number, and telephone number of
the petitioner, if the petitioner is not represented by an attorney or a qualified representative;
the name, address, and telephone number of the petitioner's representative, if any, which
shall be the address for service purposes during the course of the proceeding; and an explanation of how the petitioner's substantial interests will be affected by the determination;
(c) A statement of when and how the petitioner received notice of the Department's decision;
(d) A statement of all disputed issues of material fact. If there are none, the petition must
so indicate;
(e) A concise statement of the ultimate facts alleged, including the specific facts the petitioner contends warrant reversal or modification of the Department's proposed action;
(f) A statement of the specific rules or statutes the petitioner contends require reversal or
modification of the Department's proposed action, including an explanation of how the
alleged facts relate to the specific rules or statutes; and
(g) A statement of the relief sought by the petitioner, stating precisely the action petitioner wishes the Department to take with respect to the Department's proposed action.
Because the administrative hearing process is designed to formulate final agency action,
the filing of a petition means that the Department's final action may be different from the
position taken by it in this notice. Persons whose substantial interests will be affected by
any such final decision of the Department have the right to petition to become a party to
the proceeding, in accordance with the requirements set forth above.
Mediation under Section 120.573, Florida Statutes, is not available for this proceeding
Published Keynoter 7-19-14
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NOW!

SHOP EARLY
FOR BEST
SELECTION

AT ALL
THREE KEYS
LOCATIONS
KEY LARGO

MARATHON

KEY WEST

305-451-5700

305-743-4397

305-295-6400

MM 99 in the Median

MM 47.5 Ocean

Next to Publix, Searstown

www.KeysFurniture.com

In L’Attitudes
‘Sex Tape’ sounds enticing and sexy, but this film fails to
deliver. Review, 4B

NEW ARRIVALS
Leather Sectionals & Recliners
Fantasy Flowers Lamps Artwork
G

G

4801 O/S Hwy. | Marathon, FL | (305) 289-2038
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TECHNOLOGY

Does it float?
Enter this race

Tech goodies to bring along

Make your own
vessel out of
various trash
Trashy items like PVC
pipe, buckets, pool noodles,
plastic wrap, lawn furniture
or cardboard can be bound
together as hulls during
Key Largo’s Anything That
Floats regatta set for
Aug. 16.
On the third Saturday of
August each year, organizers
of the wacky race task
resourceful crews of two,
four or more people to reuse,
recycle and regenerate floatable items found around the
house to construct their
boats.
Boat builders need to
bind together their vessels

with all-purpose duct tape,
plastic wrap or other sticky
substances long enough to
hold team members inside
during the half-mile dash
through a buoyed course set
in Blackwater Sound from
Key Largo’s Caribbean Club
to Sundowners and back.
Teams can employ oars,
paddles or even hoist old Tshirts as sails to propel their
vessel. However, entries can
be disqualified for incorporating “offenders” including
motors, foam, floats, rafts or
pool toys.
A captains party is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Aug.
15 at SeÒor Frijoles, mile
marker 103.9 bayside. Aug.
16 is race day, with team
check-in beginning at 2
p.m. at Senor Frijoles. Race
events begin at 3 p.m., and

boats depart from the waterfront dock at the adjacent
Sundowners Restaurant.
The offbeat challenge is
free to enter and to watch.
Prizes are awarded in
categories such as best-costumed crew, most creative
vessel, fastest vessel, best
hard-luck story and vessel
containing the most participants that still floats.
Participants
must
be
13 or older.
Key Largo’s waterfront
locations offer excellent
viewing areas where spectators can cheer on team
favorites and enjoy sunset
with post-race live music and
more fun.
For more event information, go to www.keylargo
anythingthatfloats
race.com.

THAT TIME OF YEAR

This advice
will help
your travel
By ANICK JESDANUN
Associated Press

Your swimsuit and your
sunscreen are in the luggage,
and your boarding passes are
all printed out. But did you
remember your gadgets and
chargers? Did you download
enough entertainment? Do you
know where you’re going?
In my travels, I’ve come Electronic itineraries are key.
across a number of products and services worth also gives you additional
bringing along:
storage for photos and
videos. A 16-gigabyte verKeep them charged sion retails for $150, while a
Duh. You’ll need not only 32-gigabyte one costs $180.
the charging cord, but also A 64-gigabyte version starts
the unit for plugging into the selling next week for $250.
wall outlet. Bring a power
With it, I get about two full
strip, too, if you’re sharing a days of general phone use. It’s
room. Otherwise, you’ll be clunky to use, though.
fighting for the few outlets
You need Mophie’s free
that aren’t hidden behind fur- Space app to copy photos and
niture or dangerously near a other content to the Space
sink. If you’re going abroad, Pack’s storage. You then
bring adapters and make sure delete those files from the
your chargers will work with iPhone. It’s like having an
the voltage there.
external hard drive and havAlso consider ways to ing to manage what goes into
keep your gadgets charged it. Once I move photos to the
during the day. If you’re driv- pack, I’m not able to view
ing, bring a USB charger that them through the phone’s
plugs into your car’s cigarette Photos and iPhoto apps.
lighter. There are also
Because of these conportable chargers you can straints, and the fact that the
plug gadgets into. Some case is bulky and heavy, I’m
phone cases also serve as better off with a regular,
spare batteries.
unpowered case when I’m
One product that stands near chargers. The Space
out is Mophie’s Space Pack Pack is good for trips and
for the iPhone 5 and 5s. It not other times I know I’d be
only doubles battery life, but draining the battery or filling

up the phone’s storage faster
than usual.

Keep organized
I’ve been a loyal user of
TripIt since I reviewed it in
2007. Back then, it was strictly a website for organizing
your travel plans. Now, there
are apps for various mobile
devices. The apps remind you
where to go next and offer
easy links to your phone’s
mapping apps for directions.
TripIt automatically creates a day-by-day itinerary
based on all the flight, hotel
and other confirmation
emails that you forward to it.
TripIt automatically pulls out
flight numbers and seating
information from the email,
while adding useful information such as gate numbers.
For hotels, TripIt pulls out
addresses and check-in
times. You can add notes
such as the hours for a
national park you’re visiting.


See Technology, 3B

NUTRITION

Food-label changes not enough
Experts want more
specific info
for consumers
The father and son team of Gary and Raymond, from Tallahassee, flank ‘Gold Reserve’
charter boat mate Mike, a.k.a. ‘Spider’ Stevens while holding a nice bull dolphin they
landed last week off Islamorada.

KEY WEST FISHING

Local wins tourney
Linville lands
five permit
in Del Brown
Nathaniel Linville of Key
West caught and released
five permit to earn 800
points and the title of grand
champion at the 2014 Del
Brown Permit Tournament
that ended Wednesday. The
tournament honors the late
angling legend Brown, who
caught more than 500 permit
during his lifetime.
Linville fished with Capt.
Aaron Snell of Key West.
He also caught the tournament’s largest single permit,
measuring 32 inches, on the

third day of the fly-only
challenge.
Greg Vincent of Grand
Bahama Island, Bahamas,
caught and released two permit, including a 25.5-inch
fish, and was named first
runner-up with 300 points.
Vincent, who took top honors in the 2013 tournament,
fished with Capt. Justin Rea
of Sugarloaf Key.
Ivar Bolander of Santa
Rosa, Calif., followed
Vincent in the standings. He
caught and released a permit
measuring 27 inches and
earned 150 points while
fishing with Capt. Steve
Friedman of Islamorada.
New York City angler
Nick Worswick took top

honors for bonefish releases.
Guided by Capt. Mike
Bartlett of Key West, he
released six bonefish.
Organizers also recognized Kat Vallilee of Key
West, the first woman to fish
the tournament. Guided by
Capt. Drew Delashmit of
Cudjoe Key, Vallilee caught
her first-ever permit on fly
during the event’s final fishing day.
Anglers on 15 boats
released a total of 15 permit
in the tournament named for
the internationally acclaimed
Brown, who died in 2003.
Proceeds benefit the Jon Ain
Memorial Fund at the
Bonefish & Tarpon Trust.

By MARY CLARE JALONICK
and LAURAN NEERGAARD
Associated Press

Nutrition facts labels on
food packages list ingredients and nutrient levels, but
don’t tell consumers outright
if a food is good for them.
Public health advocates
say that information is necessary to help consumers make
healthy choices at the supermarket. They’d like to see
labels on the front of packages and a clearer statement
of which ingredients are good
and which should be avoided.
The U.S. Food†and Drug
Administration is working on
a label overhaul and has proposed two different versions.
Writing separately in the
New England Journal of
Medicine on Wednesday, former FDA Commissioner
David Kessler and former
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention official
William H. Dietz say the FDA
doesn’t go far enough. Dietz,
the CDC’s former director of
the Division of Nutrition,

Advocates for change say labels like this are too confusing.
Physical Activity and Obesity,
is now with George
Washington University.
Five ways these experts,
and others, say nutrition facts
labels could be improved:
G Indicate overall nutritional value.
The FDA proposed a
nutrition facts overhaul in
February that made a lot of
improvements sought by the
public health community.
There was more emphasis on
calories, revised serving sizes
closer to what Americans
really eat and a new line for
added sugars. But Kessler
says there is nothing in the
new framework that “active-

ly encourages consumers to
purchase food rich in the
fruits, vegetables and whole
grains that are rightfully considered ‘real food.’”
Both Kessler and Dietz
say the panel’s emphasis on
specific nutrients gives food
companies the ability to
make claims on the fronts of
their packages that can mislead consumers. For example, sugary or fatty†foods can
entice customers by adding
fiber and promoting that.
Diners often consume more
of a food that is advertised as
low in calories, whether it is
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From Food, 1B

Solution to the July 16 puzzle.

Crossword solution

Experts say sugar info is lacking

275 30th Street
Marathon

My Listing in Marathon JUST SOLD for
94% of the listing price in UNDER 100 DAYS!
For all your real estate needs, give me a call today!

FDA they would endorse a
version of the nutrition
facts label that would sort
nutrients by “get enough”
and “avoid too much.” The
FDA offered that version as
a
second
option
in
February’s proposal.
Dr. Frank Hu of the
Harvard School of Public
Health said sorting nutrients
that way is easier for people
to understand than reading
the column that lists the percent of the daily recommended value of a nutrient.
Pepin Tuma of the
Academy of Nutrition and
Dietetics agreed, saying
“nobody wants to do math.”
The
food
industry
protested. Telling shoppers
what they should get
enough of and what they
should avoid “goes beyond
just the facts,” said Donna
Garren of the American
Frozen Food Institute.

L.A. Times crossword puzzle
1
6
11
15
19

Open 7 Days A Week

799 W. Ocean Drive, # 22
Key Colony Beach

Congratulations to the new owners of Unit 22 at
Castillo Del Sol in Key Colony Beach! Looking to
SELL your Own Piece of Paradise? Call Us Today!

Barbara & Rusty Stevens
REALTORS®

Barbara Direct
(305) 731-3212
Rusty Direct
(305) 481-6889

11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

The FDA said in 2009
that it was developing proposed nutritional standards
that would have to be met
before manufacturers place
claims on the fronts of
packages. That effort has
since stalled as the industry has said it is working
on its own standards, a
move that has frustrated
public health advocates.
Kessler proposes front-ofpackage labels that would list
the top three ingredients, the
calorie count and the number
of additional ingredients in
bold type.
FDA
spokeswoman
Theresa Eisenman says the
agency is still working on a
front-of-pack label, but is
monitoring what industry is
doing.
G Give the labels some
context.
At a recent public meeting, several experts told the

“FRAT PACK” - Solution in the July 23 Keynoter

Amy Prumo
(305) 289-6562
11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

healthy or not.
As Michael Jacobson of
the Center for Science in the
Public Interest puts it: “It’s a
bunch of technical terms ó
saturated fat and cholesterol
and dietary fiber. What do
those mean? Are these numbers high or low, good or
bad, what do you do with it?”
G Make ingredient lists
clearer.
Shoppers may turn over a
package of food and look for
“sugar” on its ingredient list.
What that consumer may not
know is that “sugar” could be
listed as maltose, dextrose,
sucrose, corn syrup, brown
rice syrup, maple syrup, highfructose corn syrup, honey or
a variety of fruit juice concentrates, among other ways.
“Tiny type, complex
names, and confusing formats make many ingredient

lists almost impossible to
read or understand,” Kessler
says. He added, “If we
instead defined all forms of
sugar as a single ingredient,
sugar might emerge near the
top of many products’ lists.”
G Create a daily value for
sugar.
Though public health
specialists have overwhelmingly praised the FDA’s proposed addition of an “added
sugars” line that would distinguish from naturally
occurring sugars, Kessler
says the agency needs to
include a line suggesting
how much sugar people
should eat daily.
The FDA has said they
didn’t include a line because
there is no accepted recommendation for how much
sugar should be consumed
on a daily basis.
G Put labels on the front,
too.
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Proud supporter of the Coldwell Banker Schmitt Charitable Foundation

22943 Buccaneer Ln.
Cudjoe Key
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ACROSS
Rad relative
Take second
Downloaded ’zine
Most minigolf pars
“Good Eats” host
Brown
Party hearty
Matching __
Smooth-talking
*Hit that just clears
the infield
*Recyclable metal
City on I-5
“Order up!” shouter
Pequod co-owner
Plunk (down)
It’s a fact
Inferior, in slang
eBay users, at times
Car loan figs.
Ell or tee
Romantic affair
*Clara, to Tabitha, on
“Bewitched”
Stopped operating,
with “down”
Source of fries
Elisabeth of “Gracie”
Silas Marner, e.g.
Words on an initial
reference volume
Johnny __
*Legislation of 2001
Quaker in the forest

61 Players in a July contest
64 Radium co-discoverer
65 Curt
66 Silk-stocking
67 Many mottoes are
written in it
68 Diagonal line, on
some score sheets
69 On key
71 Toaster opening
72 Gin cocktails
75 Mary __: ill-fated ship
76 *Hippo
78 Prefix with sex
79 Cartoon shriek
80 One of Mexico’s 31
82 Like Solomon
83 Top
84 Calculus calculation
86 *Half a team’s schedule
90 Skip the festivities, in
a way
91 “King of the Bullwhip”
star
93 Logician Turing
94 Brings up
96 Author Allende
98 Loses crispness
99 Baseball’s Steroid __
100 Successor to Bess
101 Bris, e.g.
102 Put forward again, as
a claim

107 *Typical Western
109 One spans two words
in each answer to a
starred clue
112 Back
113 Used up
114 Boston College athlete
115 Name meaning “born
again”
116 Sport scored electronically
117 Sees
118 Put up with
119 Marshy lowland
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

DOWN
Collars
Raines of old movies
Zillions
Traffic sound
“Well, it looked good
__”
Dusting may reveal
them
Olin of “Chocolat”
ERA part: Abbr.
“Snow White” frame
Sophocles tragedy
Derby town
Vehicle brand with a
bulldog in its logo
Pump output
Golf club shaft material

15
16
17
18
24
26
29
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
40
42
43
45
46
47
49
50
52
56
57
58
60
62
63
65
67

Rest stop features
What spies may wear
Curriculum suffix
One-word def.
Reptilian tail?
Hammer end
Drum out
Risk taker
Make fun of
Occasionally amended doc.
City of southeastern
Iraq
Urge forward
*Delayed reaction
Flop
Steroids, slangily
Nerve
At full throttle
*Run into
Lone Star State sch.
“West Side Story”
hero
Dramatic outpouring
Hound’s prey
Charged
Empathetic words
Word with ear or wear
McEvoy of cosmetics
Voice of the iPhone
Talk like a lush
Points at the table?
Shopping __
New Orleans protector

68 Get wise with
69 “That’s the general
__”
70 Not e’en once
71 Blackjack request
72 Sports doc’s pics
73 Klutzy
74 Boxcars, for high
rollers
76 The Phantom’s rival
77 Berlin Olympics star
81 Like some omelets
83 It’s drawn in bars
85 Dessert menu phrase
87 Pace
88 Asserts without proof
89 Yoga class need
90 Mistake-fixing tools
92 Not much
94 Snuck a look
95 Sea divided by shrinkage
96 Beatnik’s “Got it!”
97 River to the Rhone
98 Cleaning cloths
101 Pipsqueak
102 Move, to a realtor
103 Gumbo, for example
104 Mount near Catania
105 Irish dance
106 One with rings
107 __-crab soup
108 Bossy Stooge
110 Informer
111 It may be massive

Patti & Wendy JUST SOLD another home on Cudjoe Key!
Ready to Buy or Sell in the Lower Keys?
Call Patti Nickless & Associates to make it happen!
www.BestKeysAgent.com

Patti Nickless
CRS, SFR

Broker Associate

(305) 304-6949
29967 Overseas Hwy.
Big Pine Key, FL 33043

Wendy Marks
305-394-7722

Big Pine is open 7 days a week

REALTOR®

FURNITURE
Reclaimed & Renewed
from old wooden boats
Unique & Custom Creations
Visit our
Showroom:
30933 Overseas Hwy
Big Pine Key, FL
Mile Marker 30
Keys Boat Furniture 305.849.7760
G

www.KeysBoatFurniture.com

Island Vision Care
is now accepting
NEW patients.
Dr. John Sheldon's
optometry practice services
all ages, from kids to seniors.
Monday - Friday 9AM to 5PM
Saturday by appointment

YOUR ADS HELP THESE LOCAL PETS
FIND FOREVER HOMES

Color photos Larger size
“Find a new four-legged friend”
G

THE SECOND WEEK OF EACH MONTH

6400 Overseas Hwy.
MM 50.5 (next to Herbie’s)

743-2020

KeysInfoNet.com

ADVERTISERS: Your participation in the
Adopt-a-Pet page is what makes it possible to
showcase shelter animals in need of a home.

Rates start as low as $56/month
The Keynoter

The Reporter

(305) 743-5551

(305) 852-3216

Saturday, July 19, 2014
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Download reading materials, videos
From Technology, 1B
TripIt proved helpful this
spring when I went with two
friends to Yosemite National
Park in California. I forwarded everyone’s flight confirmations to keep track of who
was arriving when. I added
details on hikes we were
planning and the dress code
for a fancy dinner. I then
shared a link with everyone.
TripIt also kept track of
buses, subways and ferries I
needed in Chicago, Denver
and San Francisco.
The basic service is free. I
haven’t found a need to pay
$49 a year for TripIt Pro,

when you don’t have a good
Internet connection.
If you’ll be driving, consider an FM radio transmitter.
These gadgets transmit whatever’s playing on your digital
music player over an open
frequency on the FM dial.
I bought Griffin’s iTrip
from a Best Buy in Minnesota
in 2009 for about $50. It has
become essential for all my
road trips. I simply plug the
iTrip cord into my iPod’s
headphone jack. I then tune
the car radio to an open FM
frequency that iTrip finds for
Stay entertained
You might want to down- me. Podcasts, audiobooks
load some books, magazines and regular music come over
and video ahead of time for the car speakers.
which offers information on
alternate seats or flights and
ways to track frequent flier
programs. TripIt Pro also
offers alerts when gates and
departure times change, but I
get those free anyway as
TripIt tries to show the benefits of upgrading.
Beyond TripIt, you might
want to download apps for
your airline. In many cases,
you can check in and get a
boarding pass on the phone ó
no printing needed.

TRACER STARS AT CAMP

LIVING BRIEFS

Nothing says summer
like a community party.
The Key West Police
Department Police Athletic
League is teaming up with
the Monroe County State
Attorney’s Office and many
community partners to
throw a summer bash on
July 26 at Bayview Park
from noon until 2 p.m. The
park is at Truman Avenue
and Jose Marti Drive.
The free party will feature games, goodies, bounce
houses, a basketball tourna-

Schooner Limousine Service

There are separate models
for Apple devices depending
on the type of charging port it
has. For other devices, use
the iTrip Auto Universal
Plus, which uses the standard
headphone jack. If you’re
getting Space Pack, you’ll
want this universal version,
too, as the case covers up the
iPhone’s regular port. This
model also has a USB port to
charge gadgets while driving.

First Class Transportation

Serving the Florida Keys and South Florida

305-522-0487 • 305-394-2045

$160 - $215
Per election worked
Pollworkers needed
for the
August 26, 2014
Primary Election
(6 a.m. until after 7:00 p.m.)

Monroe County Sheriff’s Office K-9 Deputy Danielle Malone and Tracer made an
appearance at the Florida Sheriff’s Association summer camp last week at Gerald
Adams Elementary School on Stock Island.

Cops, prosecutors
tossing a party

3B

ment and more. There will your children, and refreshalso be an opportunity to ID ments will be served.

Meeting Notice
Monroe County Land Authority
The Monroe County Land Authority Advisory Committee
will meet in the Monroe Regional Service Center located
at 2796 Overseas Highway, Suite 104, Marathon, Florida
on July 30, 2014 beginning at 9:00 AM. The agenda
is available online at www.monroecounty-fl.gov or by
contacting the Land Authority office at 295-5180.
ADA ASSISTANCE If you are a person with a disability who needs special
accommodations in order to participate in these proceedings, please contact
the County Administrator’s Office, by phoning (305) 292-4441, between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., no later than five (5) calendar days prior to
the scheduled meeting; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call “711”.
Published Keynoter 7-19-14

Call the
Monroe County
Supervisor of Elections Office
in Key West 305-292-3416
Marathon 305-289-6017
Key Largo 305-453-8740
R. Joyce Griffin
Supervisor of Elections
Monroe County
www.keyselections.org
Published Keynoter 7-19-14

‘Keynoter’ and ‘Reporter’
win 10 journalism awards
The Keynoter and The Reporter fared well
Friday when the Florida Press Association
announced the winners of its Better Weekly
Newspaper clips contest for calendar year 2013.
The association was meeting for its annual
conference at the Biltmore Hotel in Miami. The
winners from the two sister newspapers:
• Keynoter and Reporter staff, second place for
their website, www.KeysInfoNet.com.
• Keynoter and Reporter staff, second place
for breaking news for a story about a Sheriff ’s
Office shootout in Islamorada.
• Keynoter, second place for its editorial page.
• Reporter Editor David Goodhue, second place
for in-depth reporting about the increase in the
illegal drug known as Molly.
• Goodhue, second place for investigative
reporting for coverage of missing drugs from
Monroe County Fire Rescue’s hangar at Florida
Keys Marathon Airport.

• Reporter Kevin Wadlow, second place in
outdoors reporting for his coverage of retiring
the debt accrued for scuttling the former
military ship Spiegel Grove.
• Keynoter Editor Larry Kahn, second place
for an editorial about problems with the
reconstruction of Horace O’Bryant Middle
School in Key West.
• Goodhue, third place for local government
reporting for coverage of village sewers.
• Wadlow, third place for environmental
reporting for coverage of the problem of
invading lionfish.
• Dick Wagner, third place for sports reporting
for a profile of the first Key West High School
baseball team to win a state title.
Overall, there were 1,700 entries judged
by members of the press associations from New
York, Pennsylvania and Virginia.
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HALL-OF-FAMER

MOVIE REVIEW

FILM’S X-RATED
Key Wester Peter Arnow (right) is inducted into the New
Jersey Broadcasters Association Hall of Fame by Paul
Rotella, president of the organization, during its 67th
annual conference June 17 and 18 at Caesars in Atlantic
City, N.J.. Arnow founded radio station WDHA-FM in
Dover, N.J., when he was a college student. Arnow moved
to the Keys in 1992, where he operated
WEOW-FM, WAIL-FM and WKWF-AM for eight years before
selling out to Clear Channel Communications.

with a PG plot

Keys Movie Times
Regal Cinemas
Searstown, Key West, 294-0000
All shows that start before 4 p.m. play only on weekends.
• Dawn of the Planet of the Apes (PG-13): 1:20 (3D), 4:20,
7:20 (3D) and 10:20 p.m.
• Planes: Fire and Rescue (PG): 1:00 (3D), 4:00, 7:10 and
10:10 p.m.
• Sex Tape (R): 1:45, 4:45, 7:45 and 10:45 p.m.
• Tammy (R): 1:15, 4:15, 7:50 and 10:50 p.m.
• The Purge 2 (R): 1:30, 4:30, 7:30 and 10:30 p.m.
• Transformers: Age of Extinction (PG-13): 12:45 (3D), 4:15,
7:05 (3D) and 10:15 p.m.

Tropic Cinema
416 Eaton St., Key West, 295-9493
• Begin Again (R): 2:00, 4:10, 6:30 and 8:50 p.m.
• Venus in Fur (NR): 2:15, 4:25, 6:40 and 9:00 p.m.
• Obvious Child (R): 2:00 and 6:40 p.m.
• Chef (R): 4:00 and 8:40 p.m.
• Chinese Puzzle (R):1:45 and 6:25 p.m.
• Jersey Boys (R): 3:40 and 8:20 p.m.
• Malifecent 3D (PG): 3:45 p.m.

Marathon Community Cinema
5101 Overseas Highway, Marathon, 743-0288
• How To Train Your Dragon 2 (PG): Weekdays: 7:00 and 9:00
p.m. Saturday and Sunday: 2:00, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.

Tavernier Towne Cinema
Tavernier Mall, Tavernier, 853-7003
All shows that start after 9 p.m. play only on weekends.
• Planes: Fire and Rescue (PG): 1:45, 4:10, 7:05 and 9:25 p.m.
• Sex Tape (R): 1:50, 4:30, 7:35 and 10:00 p.m.
• Dawn of the Planet of the Apes (PG-13): 1:05, 4:00 (3D),
6:55 and 9:50 p.m. (3D)
• Tammy (R): 2:00, 4:35, 7:25 and 9:50 p.m.
• Transformers: Age of Extinction (PG-13): 1:00, 4:30 and
8:00 p.m.

Photo courtesy SONY PICTURES

Cameron Diaz and Jason Segel in a scene from ‘Sex Tape.’
singledom (“Bridesmaids”),
middle age (“This Is 40”)
— and many of these make
up some of the best comedies of the last decade.
“Sex Tape,” however,
“Sex Tape,” rated PG,
belongs to the former group
95 minutes, playing in
and it marks a low point
Key West and Tavernier.
despite coming from several Apatow acolytes. It’s
By JAKE COYLE
directed by Jake Kasdan, a
AP Film Writer
consulting producer on
“Freaks and Geeks” who
The high-concept come- went on to direct “Bad
dies spawned by “The 40Teacher.”
Year-Old Virgin” need to
“Sex Tape” reteams that
start using birth control.
film’s lead duo, Jason
Judd Apatow’s film
Segel (a near-constant in
rightfully ushered in a new Apatow’s world) and
era in comedy, but it has
Cameron Diaz, the alwaysalso inspired a now-sizable game, wide-smiling muse
cottage industry of thin
for what’s now been severmovies (“The Hangover,”
al generations of comedy.
“The Five-Year
A screwball that takes
Engagement,” “Bad
its genre literally, “Sex
Teacher,” “Horrible
Tape” is about a West L.A.
Bosses,” “The Other
married couple, Annie
Woman”) with concepts
(Diaz) and Jay (Segel), tryboasting good titles but
ing to reawaken their love
shallow stories.
life after years of marriage
Of these, only one (“The and two kids. Following
Five-Year Engagement”)
failed attempts with doublehad Apatow’s imprimatur.
knotted roller skates and
He and his cohorts have
new venues like the kitchen
mostly moved on to telling floor (“I can see my to-do
stories about various semi- list,” says Annie), they setnal chapters of life — child tle on making a porn for
birth (“Knocked Up”),
themselves that tours
high-school graduation
through the positions of
(“Superbad”), young par“The Joy of Sex.”
enthood (“Neighbors”), 30s
In the first of many out-

But the laughs
are far and few
in this failure

landish plot twists, Jay
hands out his old iPads like
party favors at a get-together of friends and family.
Hours afterward, an anonymous text makes him realize that each iPad has their
video stored on it due to a
syncing app he favors. The
technological premise has
already been debunked, but
that’s a minor issue for the
movie.
While this set-up could
have gone somewhere
interesting (shouldn’t the
video go viral?), the screenplay by Segel, his writer
partners Nicholas Stoller
(the director of the far
superior and somewhat
similarly themed
“Neighbors”) and Kate
Angelo bizarrely settles for
a suburban nighttime
odyssey wherein Jay and
Annie try to take back the
iPads.
This includes a stop at
their friends’ house, a similar couple played by Ellie
Kemper and Rob Corddry;
a visit to Annie’s prospective new boss, a family
website CEO who wants to
buy her blog (Rob Lowe);
and a Los Angeles pornography warehouse (with a
memorable uncredited
cameo by Jack Black).
In short, it’s a PG plot

for an X-rated story. The
movie is so desperate for
laughs that it resorts to gags
like a chasing dog that can
open doors and Lowe’s
family guru doing cocaine
lines with Slayer pounding.
Segel’s gratuitous fullfrontal nudity in
“Forgetting Sarah
Marshall” was far funnier
and more surprising than
anything in “Sex Tape.” He
has slimmed down notably,
seemingly going for a more
grown-up (and, alas, less
funny) screen presence.
To its credit, there’s a
lightness to the film and the
performers are uniformly
likable. When Kemper and
Corddry appear (their couple yearns to see the video
as their own turn-on), you
wish the movie would stick
with them and their nervous
energy.
“Sex Tape” tries to
somehow bridge the gap
between the traditional
romantic comedy and
today’s porn-addled digital
world. It’s a valiant effort,
and there is something —
though only very little —
of Cary Grant’s scampering
in “Bringing Up Baby” to
Segel’s mishaps around the
CEO’s mansion. But “Sex
Tape” doesn’t sync.

ONE NIGHT ONLY
91298 Overseas Hwy,
Tavernier

bbtheatres.com

SHOWTIMES FOR
FRI. 7/18 - WED. 7/23
••••••••••••••••••

Planes: Fire and Rescue
(PG) 1:45; 4:10;
7:05; 9:25
••••••••••••••••••

Sex Tape (R)
1:50; 4:30; 7:35; 10:00
••••••••••••••••••

Dawn of the Planet
of the Apes (PG13)
2D 1:05; 6:55;
3D 4:00; 9:50
••••••••••••••••••

Tammy (R)
2:00; 4:35; 7:25; 9:50
••••••••••••••••••

Transformers:
Age of Extinction (PG13)
1:00; 4:30; 8:00

@ your Inbox / The Reporter and Keynoter Digital
Editions. First thing every Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday. Call 852-3216 to sign up.

The Studios of Key West hosts July 19’s ‘One Night Stand,’ a ‘lighting-quick’ theater project that develops four new performances from start to finish in 24 hours. They’re set for
7 and 9 p.m. at the Studios, 600 White St. Tickets are $20 for Studios members, $25 for
others. Call 296-0458. Among performers are (from left) Constance Gilbert, Ashley
Kamen, Brandon Beach and Mike Mongo.

Saturday, July 19, 2014
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The Keynoter Classifieds 305-743-5551

y
33040
Ad # 1155523

Ad # 1139050
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
MONROE COUNTY,
FLORIDA
Case No.:
44-2012-CA-000215M
THE BANK OF NEW YORK
MELLON FKA THE BANK OF
NEW YORK, AS TRUSTEE
FOR THE CERTIFICATE
HOLDERS CWALT, INC.,
ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST
2006-6CB, MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-6CB
Plaintiff,
v.
PARK H. WU; KHIN THIRI MIN
HAN; ANY AND ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING
BY, THROUGH, UNDER, AND
AGAINST THE HEREIN
NAMED INDIVIDUAL
DEFENDANT(S) WHO ARE
NOT KNOWN TO BE DEAD
OR ALIVE, WHETHER SAID
UNKNOWN PARTIES MAY
CLAIM AN INTEREST AS
SPOUSES, HEIRS,
DEVISEES, GRANTEES, OR
OTHER CLAIMANTS;
AMERICA‘S WHOLESALE
LENDER,
Defendant(s).
AMENDED NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant to an Order of Final
Judgment of Foreclosure dated
February 10, 2014, entered in
Civil Case No. 44-2012-CA000215M of the Circuit Court
of the Sixteenth Judicial Circuit
in and for Monroe County,
Florida, wherein the Clerk of
the Circuit Court will sell to the
highest bidder for cash on 23rd
day of July, 2014, at 11:00
a.m. at the front door of the
Monroe County Courthouse,
Lester Building, 530 Whitehead Street, Key West, Florida
33040, in accordance with
Chapter 45 Florida Statutes,
relative to the following described property as set forth in the
Final Judgment, to wit:
NORTHERLY 1/2 OF LOT 16,
FIELDS SUBDIVISION,
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED IN
PLAT BOOK 3, PAGE 78, OF
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF
MONROE COUNTY,
FLORIDA.
Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the
sale, if any, other than the
property owner as of the date
of the Lis Pendens must file a
claim within 60 days after the
sale.
AMERICANS WITH
DISABILITIES ACT. If you are
a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation in order to participate in
a court proceeding or event,
you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain assistance. Please contact Cheryl Alfonso, 302
Fleming Street, Key West,
Florida, 33040, (305) 2923423, at least 7 days before
your scheduled court appearance, or immediately
upon receiving this notification if the time before the
scheduled appearance is
less than 7 days: if you are
hearing or voice impaired
call 711.

Bid Documents may be
requested from Demandstar by
calling 1-800-711-1712 or by
going to the website
www.demandstar.com or by
going to
www.KeysSchools.com/rfp .
The public record document is
available at the Purchasing
Department, 241 Trumbo
Road, Key West, FL 33040.
All bids must be received on or
before dates specified in the
bid documents. The Monroe
County School District
reserves the right, at its sole
discretion, to accept or reject
any and all bids and to wave
informalities or irregularities
when it is in the best interest of
the Board to do so.
Please contact Suanne Lee,
Purchasing Supervisor, with
any questions regarding this
bid.
Suanne.Lee@KeysSchools.co
m or (305) 293-1400 Ext
53360.
Published July 16, 19, 23,
2014
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad # 1149679
COMPETITIVE
SOLICITATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT the Monroe County
School District will be selling
items pertaining to their Cosmetology Program via online
auction. Interested parties can
log in to view and bid on items
by going to:
www.GovDeals.com
This auction is now open and
will close on Monday, July 21st
at various times between 1 and
3:00 p.m. Payment is to be
made through GovDeals and
all items must be picked up
within 10 days.
Please contact Suanne Lee,
Purchasing Supervisor, with
any questions regarding this
auction. Suanne.Lee@KeysS
chools.com or (305) 2931400 Ext 53360.
Published July 16, 19, 2014
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad # 1153103
MONROE COUNTY TOURIST
DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL DISTRICT ADVISORY
COMMITTEE MEETINGS
DAC I will meet on
Wednesday August 6, 2014
at 3:00 p.m. at the Key West
Marriott Beachside.
DAC II Special Meeting to
review 2015 Event Funding
Applications, on Tuesday
August 12, 2014 at 6:00 p.m.
at the Lower Keys Chamber
of Commerce in Big Pine Key.
DAC III will meet on
Wednesday August 6, 2014
at 9:00 a.m. at the Hawks Cay
Resort on Duck Key.
DAC IV will meet on Tuesday
August 5, 2014 at 2:00 p.m.
at the Cheeca Lodge Resort
in Islamorada.
DAC V will meet on Tuesday
August 5, 2014 at 10:00 a.m.
at the Key Largo Marriott
Resort.
All DAC meetings are open to
the public.

By: Shonta McLeod
Deputy Clerk

ADA ASSISTANCE: If you are
a person with a disability who
needs special
accommodations in order to
participate in these
proceedings, please contact
the County Administrator’s
Office, by phoning (305)
292-4441, between the hours
of 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., no
later than five (5) calendar
days prior to the scheduled
meeting; if you are hearing or
voice impaired, call "711".

Published July 12, 19, 2014
Florida Keys Keynoter

Published July 19, 2014
Florida Keys Keynoter

Dated at KEY WEST, Florida
this 7th day of July, 2014
AMY HEAVILIN, Clerk
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT
Monroe COUNTY, FLORIDA
(Circuit Court Seal)

Ad # 1146730
COMPETITIVE
SOLICITATION / BID
OPENING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
TO PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS
THAT the Monroe County
School District will be receiving
bids for the following:
ITB 2014544 FLOORING
BID OPENING -August 13,
2014 10:00 AM, MCSD
Administration Bldg, 241
Trumbo Road, Key West, FL

CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN

Ad # 1155436
Florida Keys Council of the
Arts Notice of Upcoming
Meetings
Board of Directors
Thursday, July 31, 2014,
4:30 p.m.
Gato Building 1st Fl., 1100
Simonton Street, Key West
Meetings are open to the
public and all are invited to
attend.
Questions? Call the arts
council office at 295-4369.

Published July 19, 2019
Florida Keys Keynoter
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVYXYZ<>1234567890,./-=_+:”

STATE OF FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION
NOTICE OF INTENT TO
ISSUE PERMIT
The Department of
Environmental Protection
gives notice of its intent to
issue a permit to Florida Keys
Aqueduct Authority, Kirk
Zuelch, Executive Director,
1100 Kennedy Drive, Key
West, Florida 33040 , to
construct and operate a 0.940
million gallon per day annual
average daily flow (MGD
AADF) advanced wastewater
treatment facility which would
inject 0.940 MGD AADF of
treated effluent to a Class V
underground injection well
system which discharges to
Class G-III groundwater. The
facility will be located at
approximate latitude 24
degrees 40’ 38"N, longitude
81 degres 30’ 31" W at 780
Blimp Road, Cudjoe Key,
Florida 33042, in Monroe
County . The Department has
assigned permit file number
FLA671932-003-DW1P to the
proposed project.
The intent to issue, application
file, and draft permit are
available for public inspection
during normal business hours,
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday,
except legal holidays, at the
Department’s South District
Office, 2295 Victoria Ave.,
Suite 364, Fort Myers,
Florida 33901, at phone
number (239) 344-5600.
The Department will issue the
permit as drafted unless a
timely petition for an
administrative hearing is filed
under Sections 120.569 and
120.57, Florida Statutes, within
fourteen days of receipt of
notice. The procedures for
petitioning for a hearing are set
forth below.
A person whose substantial
interests are affected by the
Department’s proposed
permitting decision may
petition for an administrative
proceeding (hearing) under
Sections 120.569 and 120.57,
Florida Statutes. The petition
must contain the information
set forth below and must be
filed (received by the Clerk) in
the Office of General Counsel
of the Department at 3900
Commonwealth Boulevard,
Mail Station 35, Tallahassee,
Florida 32399-3000.
Under Rule 62-110.106(4),
Florida Administrative Code, a
person may request an
extension of the time for filing a
petition for an administrative
hearing. The request must be
filed (received by the Clerk) in
the Office of General Counsel
before the end of the time
period for filing a petition for an
administrative hearing.
Petitions filed by any persons
other than those entitled to
written notice under Section
120.60(3), Florida Statutes,
must be filed within fourteen
days of publication of the
notice or within fourteen days
of receipt of the written notice,
whichever occurs first. Section
120.60(3), Florida Statutes,
however, also allows that any
person who has asked the
Department in writing for notice
of agency action may file a
petition within fourteen days of
receipt of such notice,
regardless of the date of
publication.
The petitioner shall mail a copy
of the petition to the applicant
at the address indicated above
at the time of filing. The failure
of any person to file a petition
or request for an extension of
time within fourteen days of
receipt of notice shall
constitute a waiver of that
person’s right to request an
administrative determination
(hearing) under Sections
120.569 and 120.57, Florida
Statutes. Any subsequent
intervention (in a proceeding
initiated by another party) will
be only at the discretion of the
presiding officer upon the filing
of a motion in compliance with
Rule 28-106.205, Florida
Administrative Code.
A petition that disputes the
material facts on which the
Department’s action is based
must contain the following
information, as indicated in
Rule 28-106.201, Florida
Administrative Code:
(a) The name and address of
each agency affected and
each agency’s file or
identification number, if known;
(b) The name, address, any
e-mail address, any facsimile
number, and telephone
number of the petitioner, if the

CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN

ENVIRONMENTAL PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE
The Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) of Naval Air Station Key West
invites local community members to their annual meeting to discuss the
environmental status and cleanup activities at the Air Station. The meeting
will be held on July 30, 2014 at 6 p.m. in the Meeting Room of the
Florida Keys Eco-Discovery Center, 35 East Quay Road, Key West, FL
33040. The RAB is composed of community members and representatives
of the Navy, State and Federal Regulatory Agencies. Technical experts on
the environmental program at the Air Station will be present at that time
to address any concerns regarding specific cleanup activities. Community
members are welcome to engage in an informal question and answer
session following the business portion of the RAB meeting. Attendees will
be offered free parking at the Eco-Discovery Center during the meeting.
Documents on the environmental program at Naval Air Station Key West
are available for public review and copying at the Monroe County Library,
700 Fleming Street, Key West. They are located in the local and state
historical section. For more information, please contact the Public Affairs
Officer for the Air Station, Ms. Trice Denny, at 305-293-2027.
p
petitioner is not represented by
an attorney or a qualified
representative; the name,
address, and telephone
number of the petitioner’s
representative, if any, which
shall be the address for service
purposes during the course of
the proceeding; and an
explanation of how the
petitioner’s substantial
interests will be affected by the
determination;
(c) A statement of when and
how the petitioner received
notice of the Department’s
decision;
(d) A statement of all disputed
issues of material fact. If there
are none, the petition must so
indicate;
(e) A concise statement of the
ultimate facts alleged,
including the specific facts the
petitioner contends warrant
reversal or modification of the
Department’s proposed action;
(f) A statement of the specific
rules or statutes the petitioner
contends require reversal or
modification of the Depatrment’s proposed action, including an explanation of how
the alleged facts relate to the
specific rules or statutes; and
(g) A statement of the relief
sought by the petitioner,
stating precisely the action
petitioner wishes the
Department to take with
respect to the Department’s
proposed action.
Because the administrative
hearing process is designed to
formulate final agency action,
the filing of a petition means
that the Department’s final
action may be different from
the position taken by it in this
notice. Persons whose
substantial interests will be
affected by any such final
decision of the Department
have the right to petition to
become a party to the proceeding, in accordance with
the requirements set forth
above.
Mediation under Section
120.573, Florida Statutes, is
not available for this
proceeding

Published 7/19/14 The Keynoter, Marathon, FL 33050
1B7FL23X7PS153267
1997 CHRY
3C3EL45H2VT552309
1999 CHRY
3C3EL45H8XT595698
1999 DODG
1B3EJ56HXXN616946
2004 JEHM
KM4CA104441305825
2007 BAMC
L5YTCKPA171146564
2013 ZHGO
LYHZ4BGA0DJ100624
1995 CHEV
1G1BL52W2SR110084
Published July 19, 2014
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad # 1158007
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
AUCTION
Auction to be held on
8/01/2014 at 8:00 A.M. at All
American Towing & Tire,
Inc., 711 Largo Rd., Key
Largo, FL 33037 in
accordance to FL statue
section 713.78 for unpaid
towing & storage.
2005 NISSAN ALTIMA 4DR
VIN#: 1N4AL11D75C210495
Published July 19, 2014
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad # 1158121
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
MONROE COUNTY,
FLORIDA.
CASE No.: 2008-CA-684-K
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A AS
SUCCESSOR BY
MERGER TO BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING LP
F/K/A COUNTRYWIDE HOME
LOANS SERVICING, L.P.,
PLAINTIFF,
vs.

Published July 19, 2014
Florida Keys Keynoter

ELIYAHU SENIOR, ET AL.

Ad # 1156884

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
SALE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
ANCHOR TOWING gives
Notice of Foreclosure of Lien
and intent to sell these
vehicles on 08/01/2014, 08:00
am at 189 US HIGHWAY 1
KEY WEST, FL 33040-5476,
pursuant to subsection 713.78
of the Florida Statutes.
ANCHOR TOWING reserves
the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids.

DEFENDANT(S).

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant to the Final Judgment
of Foreclosure dated June 25
2014, in the above action, I will
sell to the highest bidder for
cash at Monroe, Florida, on
August 1, 2014 at 11:00 AM, at
courthouse steps - 500
Whitehead St., Key West, FL
33040 for the following
described property:

1990 TOYT
JT2AE94K2L3402815

UNIT 39, BLOCK 6 KEY
WEST ESTATES A PARCEL
OF LAND IN BLOCK 6 OF A
KEY WEST FOUNDATION
CO.’S PLAT NO. I
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN
PLAT BOOK 1 AT PAGE 155
OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS
OF MONROE COUNTY,
FLORIDA SAID PARCEL
BEING DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS COMMENCE AT
THE SOUTHWEST
CORNER OF THE SAID
BLOCK 6 AND RUN THENCE
EASTERLY ALONG THE
SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY
LINE OF THE SAID BLOCK 6
AND THE NORTHERLY LINE
OF FLAGLER AVENUE FOR
A DISTANCE 128.15 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING
OF THE PARCEL OF LAND
BEING DESCRIBED HEREIN
THENCE NORTHERLY

1993 DODG

CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN

SAJHX1246VC811698
1997 JAGUAR
Published July 19, 2014
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad # 1157971
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE:
ARNOLD’S AUTO & MARINE
REPAIR, INC. gives Notice of
Foreclosure of Lien and intent
to sell these vehicles on
08/13/2014, 09:00 am at 5540
3RD AVE KEY WEST, FL
33040-6032 , pursuant to subsection 713.78 of the Florida
Statutes. ARNOLD’S AUTO &
MARINE REPAIR, INC. reserves the right to accept or reject any and/or all bids.

CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN

ALONG THE CENTERLINE
OF EXISTING CONCRETE
BLOCK WALLS, AND
PARTY WALL FOR A
DISTANCE OF 115.0 FEET
TO THE CENTERLINE OF
PEARL AVENUE
(PRIVATE), THENCE
EASTERLY ALONG SAID
CENTERLINE FOR A
DISTANCE OF 19.0
FEET; THENCE SOUTHERLY
AND PARALLEL WITH THE
WESTERLY BOUNDARY
LINE OF THE SAID BLOCK 6
FOR A DISTANCE OF 10.8
FEET TO THE NORTHERLY
FACE ON AN EXISTING
CONCRETE BLOCK WALL;
THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY
ALONG A CURVE
CONCAVE TO THE
SOUTHWEST AND HAVING A
RADIUS OF 5.0 FEET FOR
AN ARC DISTANCE OF 7.85
FEET TO A POINT ALONG
THE CENTERLINE OF SAID
WALL AND THE END OF
SAID CURVE; THENCE
SOUTHERLY ALONG THE
CENTERLINE OF SAID WALL
AND PARALLEL WITH THE
WESTERLY BOUNDARY
LINE OF THE SAID BLOCK 6
FOR A DISTANCE OF 14.8
FEET THENCE WESTERLY
AND AT RIGHT ANGLES
ALONG THE CENTERLINE
OF SAID WALL FOR A
DISTANCE OF 0.75 FEET;
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY
ALONG THE CENTERLINE
OF SAID WALL WITH A
CURVE CONCAVE TO THE
SOUTHEAST AND HAVING A
RADIUS OF 4.25 FEET FOR
AN ARC DISTANCE OF
6.66 FEET TO THE END OF
SAID CURVE; THEN
SOUTHERLY ALONG THE
CENTERLINE OF SAID WALL
AND PARALLEL WITH THE
WESTERLY BOUNDARY
LINE OF SAID BLOCK 6 FOR
A DISTANCE OF 5.95 FEET;
THENCE CENTERLINE
SOUTHERLY ALONG
THE CENTERLINE OF AN
EXISTING PARTY WALL FOR
A DlSTANCE OF 44.4 FEET;
THENCE CONTINUE
SOUTHERLY ALONG THE
CENTERLINE OF AN
EXISTING CONCRETE
BLOCK WALL FOR A
DISTANCE OF 6.00 FEET;
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY
ALONG THE CENTERLINE
OF SAID BLOCK WALL WITH
A CURVE CONCAVE TO THE
NORTHWEST HAVING A
RADIUS OF 4.5 FEET FOR
AN ARC DISTANCE OF 7.07
FEET TO THE END OF SAID
CURVE, THENCE
WESTERLY AND PARALLEL
TO THE SOUTHERLY
BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID
BLOCK 6 ALONG SAID
CENTERLINE OF SAID
BLOCK WALL FOR A
DISTANCE OF 1.75 FEET;
THENCE SOUTHERLY AND
AT RIGHT ANGLES ALONG
THE CENTERLINE OF SAID
BLOCK WALLS FOR A
DISTANCE OF 15.55 FEET;
THENCE ALONG THE
CENTERLINE OF SAID
BLOCK WALL WITH A
CURVE CONCAVE TO THE
NORTHWEST HAVING A
RADIUS OF 3.75 FEET FOR
AN ARC DISTANCE OF 5.89
FEET TO THE END OF SAID
CURVE, AND THE
SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY
LINE OF SAID BLOCK 6 AND
THE NORTHERLY
BOUNDARY LINE OF
FLAGLER AVENUE; THENCE
WESTERLY ALONG SAID
NORTHERLY LINE OF
FLAGLER AVENUE FOR A
DISTANCE FO 16.5 FEET
BACK TO POINT OF
BEGINNING.
Any person claiming an
interest in the surplus from the
sale, if any, other than the
property owner as of the date
of the lis pendens must file a
claim within sixty (60) days
after the sale. The Court, in its

CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN
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PUBLIC NOTICE
discretion, may enlarge the
time of the sale. Notice of the
changed time of sale shall be
published as provided herein.
AMY HEAVILIN, Clerk
(Circuit Court Seal)
By: Shonta McLeod
Deputy Clerk of the Court
Prepared by:
Gladstone Law Group, P.A.
1499 W. Palmetto Park Road,
Suite 300
Boca Raton, FL 33486
If you are a person with a
disability who needs any
accommodation in order to
participate in this
proceeding, you are entitled,
at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain
assistance. Please contact
Cheryl Alfonso, ADA
Coordinator for Monroe
County at 305-292-3423, 302
Fleming Street, Key West, FL
33040 at least 7 days before
your scheduled court
appearance, or immediately
upon receiving this
notification if the time before
the scheduled
appearance is less than 7
days; if you are hearing or
voice impaired, call 711.
Published July 19, 26, 2014
Florida Keys Keynoter

LOST YOUR PET?
OR
FOUND A PET?
CALL US TO PLACE A
FREE AD
THE KEYNOTER
305-743-5551

Chapter 705, Florida Statutes, the following list of described
property is being held by Monroe County Sheriff’s Office.
These items may be inspected July 12 ending on August 2, 2014.
The Monroe County Sheriff’s Office address is 500 Whitehead
Street, Old Jail, Key West, Florida 33040. Please call to make
arrangements to view 305-292-7144 as some of these items are
stored at other locations.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Yellow color bracelet w/
glass like stones
Stone pelican statue
Money with money clip
Pelican statue
Samsung cell phone,
quilted cell phone case
Canon power shot camera,
camera case
Jarvis Walker rod with
reel, Shore Master w/reel,
Shakespear Ugly stick w/
reel, Capt. Harrys’ rod w/
reel, Tournament saltwater
rod w/reel, Saint Croix
rod w/ reel, Shock wave
Pro rod w/reel, brown
and blue rod w/reel, Penn
Battle Graphite rod and
reel, Calypso Sea Hawk
rod w/reel, BBQ grill,
work gear tool bag, fishing
tackle boxes, fishing
tackle bag, pouches with

Any property not claimed during this time period will revert
ownership to the Sheriff of Monroe County to be used, sold or
donated as pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 705, Florida
Statutes.
Richard A. Ramsay
Sheriff of Monroe County
By: Diana O’Dell
Property/Evidence Division
P.O. Box 6530
Key West, FL. 33040
305-292-7144

FRED'S BEDS
100s of Beds
New Tropical Wicker
Bedroom and Living Room
Dinettes, Futons, Recliners
Simmons Beautyrest
www.fredsbeds.com

FREE DELIVERY
Marathon  MM 53.5  743-7277
Big Coppitt  MM 9.5  295-8430

PRIVATE COLLECTOR
WANTS Rolex Dive watches
and Pilot Watches. Old model
Military clocks & watches.
Call 305-743-4578.

WOW LOOK !!!

9.
10.

Marina-RV Sites-Dockage
Summer-$650/mo + util,
Winter-$850 + util.
pump out, cable, no pets.
FLS. 305-610-8002
RV LOTS FOR RENT
in MARATHON
Adult Park. 305-743-6519

Dry Camping,
gated, only $29.99 a day
added fee for electric, water &
pets 305-610-8002
Key Largo MM 106 Huge
2000sf 2/2 apt., dock, canal
front w/Ocean view! Beautifully
furn. Lrg BR’s walk in closets
balcony & cvr’d prkg $2200 mo
inc dock/SatTV. 305-304-7348

MARATHON
Small efficiency for 1 person.
$790/month. Includes all
utilities. Available now.
305-481-4301

Any person holding a valid claim as owner or finder who have
proper proof of ownership must make their claim in writing to
the address listed below. Any claimant may be assessed storage
and advertisement fees.

Factory Direct to You
YARD SALE MM 50 O/S
Sat. & Sun. 7/19 & 7/20
8:00 - 2:00 Rain or shine!
292 Anglers Dr. N. Nautical
stuff, something for everyone!

8.

money, wallets, set of
keys, cell phones and reel.
Fishing pole built for
Bob Michael, Penn rod
on black Capt. Choice
pole, Daiwa reel on black/
grey star rod Stellar Lite,
Penn reel on yellow/white
rod, Finwick reel on red/
white rod, Penn rod on
Penn Special boat black
rod, Penn reel on back
gold cup offshore angler,
Shimano reel on black
star rod, Penn reel on
black rod, Penn Senator
on red/white rods, Garcia
Mitchell on Sea N Surf
south bend pole, blue fins,
wet suits, assorted fins,
mask, snorkels, gloves,
booties, regulators
Wallet with money
Red kayak

LAZY LAKES
Lots $800.00
28 Acres
Pool, MM 19.8
305-797-5184

PARK MODEL TRAILER
in Marathon. 1or 2 BR, on
water. Handicapped acces., tiki
bar.Lot rent $7750/yr; mobile
home $55,000. 973-670-5416
or 414-217-8393

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AT:

The Guidance/Care Center, Inc.
Behavioral Health Therapist
Marathon # 187, Key West #499
Providing individual and group counseling for mental
health and substance abuse clients in the office. Florida
License Required: LCSW, LMHC or LMFT. Bi-lingual
preferred. Full time.
Client Advocate- Key West #491
Assists individual with mental illness in accessing
community services. Front Office- HS Diploma/GED
Required. Bilingual, Spanish Speaking Preferred.

Substance Abuse Counselor #595
For Jail Incarceration Program at Monroe County Detention
Center in Key West, Bachelor’s in Human Services Required,
CAP and Bilingual preferred. Full Time.

All applicants must submit: 1) resume; 2) three references;
3) undergo background, fingerprint, and drug screening
prior to any offer of employment.
Apply online @ http://careers.westcare.com
hr-gcc@westcare.com EEOC/DFWP
Former applicants need not reapply

SPACE AVAILABLE
MORADA WAY MM 81.
Retail / Artisan / Office.
Call Island Villa
@ (305) 664-3333

10 x 24 warehouse
MM 97 ~ $300.00
Call (305)522-6598

Heavy
Highway
Construction National heavy
highway
bridge
contractor
looking
for
experienced
construction workers. Bridge
work,
welding
experience
ideal. Heavy concrete exp
helps. Full time, ot. Benefits.
Pay varies with experience.
Call for information. (321) 2003147
jcharles@johnsonbros.com

Published Keynoter 7-12-14 & 7-19-14

2 BR / 1 BA on BIG PINE KEY
Large, secluded palm studded
lot. Deep Water Canal w/ 100’
Sea Wall. Sleeps 6, A/C, utilities, WIFI, TV, W/D & Freezer
included (305) 395-0214

Key Largo MM96, Nice
2/2 home, Oceeanside. Tiki
Hut, patio deck, 40’ dock
w/direct ocean access
$1650 a month 786-258-3127
LARGO SOUND VILLAGE
3BR/2BA. Newly landscaped,
fenced yard, quiet street. Pets
okay, H.O. park. $1800/mo. +
util. F/L/S Call (917) 971-7504

MARATHON - Lrg 2/2 unfurn
duplex. 10803 6th Ave Gulf.
$1250/mo. Taking apps. 3 yr
employment & housing history
req’d, as well as F/L/S. Util, ph
& TV not supplied. 289-1887

All ads posted online at:

keysInfonet.com

CLIMA TE CONTROLLED
STORAGE, MARATHON
Call Fred’s Beds,
305-743-7277
HEART OF MARATHON
Retail or Office.1000 sq ft.
Next to Publix, the new
Walgreen’s and marina.
561-743-3745
MARATH ON 900 sq ft
commercial building/retail
storefront. Former restaurant.
US 1 frontage! $1500/mo +
utilities. (305) 900-0113.

DISPATCHER NEEDED
for Keys Shuttle .
F/T or P/T, $10/hr. Apply in
person, 13333
Overseas Highway, Marathon
or call (305) 289-9997

KeysInfoNet
WOW LOOK.com
!!!

P/T Outside Member Svcs.
Assist members & guests with
bags, club cleaning, driving
range setup & fleet cart setup
daily. Hourly wage plus tips
and free play.
Retirees
encouraged to apply. Contact
Diane 305-743-3433. Florida
Keys Country Club.

Hairdressers/
Nail
Tech
Needed for Marathon Salon,
Busy walk in trade. Pay
options, Salary Commission or
rental. High commission! call
305-2890014

Monroe County BOCC
Employment Opportunities
Visit www.monroecounty-fl.gov
(305) 292-4557 E.O.E. Drug
free workplace; Vet Pref Avail.

ALL

RAINBOW REEF DIVE SHOP
Busy Key Largo dive shop has
immediate openings for fulltime office staff. Duties include
answering phones, taking
reservations, invoicing and
equipment sales. Computer
and dive experience a plus.
Salary and bonus.
Call (305) 451-7171.

CARIBEE BOAT SALES
is seeking an Experienced
Marina Forklift Operator.
Apply in person at MM81.5
General Labor/Boat Washing
Full Time. Must have good
work references, speak fluent
English and write at least at a
high school level. Must be able
to lift 50 lbs and work outside
in hot conditions. Drug Free/
Smoke Free Workplace. Good
pay and benefits to the
qualified candidate. Uniforms,
paid holidays and vacations.
EOE Complete an application
during normal business hours
at
Marathon Boat Yard, 2059
Overseas Hwy.

City of Marathon
Skate Park Attendant - Part Time
Please see website for job postings:

classified ads

www.ci.marathon.fl.us

online @
keysinfonet.com

keysinfonet.com
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Key West Housing Authority Maintenance Mechanic Aide
Full time with benefits (annual/sick leave and paid health
insurance & retirement.) Position is located in Marathon.
Monday through Friday, hours 7A.M. - 4 P.M. Responsible
for Assisting with all routine and extraordinary maintenance
projects, to include carpentry, electrical, painting. Will also assist
in maintaining clean grounds and curb appeal throughout.
Successful candidate should have Advanced experience with
plumbing. Bilingual preferred & must be able to lift 50 lbs.
Position has potential for long-term employment.
Salary D.O. E.
Apply 240 Sombrero Rd. Marathon Or 1400 Kennedy Drive
Key West or fax resume to: (305)295-6523.
Drug Free Workplace EOE

Immediate opening for a

Maintenance Tech (Full Time)
Activities Associate (Full Time)
Previous camp counselor, swimming,
arts & crafts experience a plus
Tiki Bar Grill Cook (Part Time)

HVAC Service Technician
Great Pay - Paid Holidays - Paid Vacation
Sick Pay - Medical Insurance
Apply in person or fax resume
171 Hood Ave, MM 91.5, Tavernier
Phone-305-852-2960 Fax 305-852-0656
G

Bartender (Part Time)
Applicants please send resumes or
inquiries to the email below:
renee.floyd-whitfield@bluegreenvacations.com

Keys
Insurance
Services, Inc.
Established Since 1984
Keys Insurance is looking for experienced, selfmotivated, team players to fill full time positions in our
Marathon Office.
• Multi Line Account Executive
•Commercial Lines Account Manager
• Personal Lines Account Manager
Insurance License 220 or 440 and 3 years minimum
experience required, Excellent compensation and
benefits package.
Send resume to gbetancourt@keysinsurance.com

Concierge/Marketing
@ Hammocks MM48.
3 day shifts in lobby.
Hourly + Com $. Drug Test,
apply at desk. Attn: Mike Kelly
ONE POSITION OPEN

DROP ANCHOR RESORT
is seeking a Housekeeper.
Prev. exp. preferred, Spanish a
plus. Apply in person @
84959 Overseas Hwy.
Front Desk Reservations
Associate F/P with management potential for Key Largo
Dive Resort, clean cut, non
smoker, some nights and
weekends send resume to:
amyamoray@aol.com.
HOUSEKEEPERS for small
family resort in Marathon 15-30
hrs per wk. Must be able to
work weekends. Must speak
English. Call Renee
305-433-1255 for more info.

FLORIDA KEYS SAILING
is hiring captains w/instructor
& auxiliary sailing license.
Please send resume to
gdub@sailflkeys.com
or call 502-407-2281

Housekeepers
needed
immediately
Looking
for
housekeepers to work on
Saturdays.
Timeshare Resort located on
6800 Overseas Hwy Marathon
Florida,
305-743-7900
reefoffice@gmail.com

City of Marathon
Wastewater Plant Operator
C License
Please see website for job description:

www.ci.marathon.fl.us
keysinfonet.com

MAKE UP TO $375 A WEEK!
Key West or Big Pine
Newspaper Delivery
Between 5am- 7:30 am
Must have reliable vehicle,
auto insurance and valid
Social Security Card.
Contact Alex Rodriguez
305-522-1460
aarodriguez@keynoter.com
Se Habla Espanol
Florida Keys Keynoter
Miami Herald
el Nuevo Herald

NAUI/PADI Dive Instructors
Marathon
Immediate full time position
with some weekends required.
Must have current
certifications.
Exceptional customer service
skills, and good presentation
and public speaking skills
req’d. Apply directly to: info@
aquariumencounters.com
for consideration.
Photo/Video Assistant
Marathon
Immediate full time position
with some weekends required.
High level of communication,
ability to multi-task, proficiency
using computers and ability to
learn new software
applications a must. Apply
directly to info@
aquariumencounters.com
for consideration.

Real Estate Professionals
Wanted
Join the #1 Brand in the
industry and increase your
bottom line. RE/MAX office
servicing Key Largo to Key
West seeking top notch agents
to be part of the fastest
growing office in the Keys. Call
for a confidential interview
today. (305) 735-4095
www.joinremax.com

EXPERIENCED HELP ONLY
μ Breakfast Cook
μ Prep Cook, Line Cook
μ Host/Hostess
μ Waitstaff
μ Bartender
μ Bus Person
Apply in person:
Sunset Grille & Raw Bar, 7
Knights Key Blvd, Marathon.

YOU HAVE IT.

FRONT COUNTER PERSON,
SERVERS, DISHWASHER
& COOK NEEDED Apply in
person BRUTUS SEAFOOD
6950 O/S Hwy, Marathon
NOW HIRING
SERVER
Apply at the Stuffed Pig,
Marathon.

BOATHOUSE B-SLIPS MM53
2 adjacent indoor b-slips for
sale. Ideal if beam is more
than 10 ft. Use one, rent one,
break even, gain equity. $55K
ea. or $100K for both. Call
Tim @ (630) 947-4344

Servers with experience
Now hiring, part & full time.
Apply in person to:
KEY COLONY INN
700 W. Ocean Drive, KCB.

Commercia l Dock for Sale
at Fishermen’s Point. Asking $78K. 305-849-7705

Make BIG
$$$$

Live Aboard Dock For
Rent. Marathon
Call 305-743-6519

Bartender, Dancers
Servers & Security
Housing available

Monday - Saturday
Call Mr Ford

664-4335
WOODYS MM82
Experienced Electricians
and Apprentices needed
immediately. Must have a
valid driver’s license. Call for
appointment at 305-743-2558,
or send resume to Arlington
Electric South, 41 Coco Plum
Dr, Marathon Fl 33050;email
resume aesouth41@gmail.com

City of Marathon
Right of Way Tech

Please see website for job postings:

www.ci.marathon.fl.us

City of Marathon
Part-time Permit Tech

Please see website for job postings:

www.ci.marathon.fl.us

FREE
RENTING?
BUYING?
SELLING?

INTERNET
Use the

Marathon Dock Rental 43’
Private home,Boot Key Harbor.
24 hr access. Incl water & elec.
Avail now. $250-$300/mo.
No liveaboards. 561-312-3263

Keynoter
COVERAGE

1 DAVE BUYS PERMITS
So Atlantic Snapper, Grouper,
Gulf Reef, K/Mack, Shark,
Sword, Tuna. $$$ in 48 hours!
904-262-2869, 904-708-0893

All classiﬁed
ads included
on our
website

600 trap kits on pallets.
17"H, 22" W, 32" , L Honduron
pine w/funnels, $10 per trap.
305-664-1757.
All types of permits for sale!
Rock Shrimp, King Fish, S
Atlantic Snapper, Grouper,
Gulf 6 Pack reef & pelagic,
Commercial Gulf Reef Fish,
Gulf Snapper IFQ’s, Long Line
Pkg. Many other permits avail.
We buy, sell & broker all types
of permits. Call before you buy
or sell! Please call for prices.
Licensed & Bonded. All permits guaranteed valid for transfer, many ref’s avail. John
Potts Jr.321-784-5982, 321302-3630. www.shipsusa.com

Classifieds for
all your real
estate needs.
743-5551

www.keysnet.com

Davits with new motors and
controllers. Local pick-up in
Islamorada $1,000 305-7854141
jb@munizdevelopment.com

AAA AUTO/AUTOS WANTED
ALL YEARS!
Junk-Used. Cars-Vans-Trucks
Running or not. Cash.
305-332-0483

18 FT. ACTION CRAFT
w/ 2014 140 hp Suzuki, 6 yr.
warranty, SS prop, Minkota 80
trolling motor, 6 ft. power pole
& trailer. Full cover & new
bimini top. (386) 590-6975

Carolina Skiff Specialists All
sizes & models: Sea Fox,
Bennington pontoons & Blue
Wave. Call Ft. Myers for West
Coast pricing! 800-955-7543

PARADISE TOWING
is buying junked cars.
Call (305) 731-6540

1999 YUKON DENALI
Runs great, cold air.
$4500
(305) 393-1009

crab business 40’ monroe
crab boat with tunnel, new qsm
11 670hp cummins, twin puller,
barnacle blaster, Garmin 5212
with radar. Crab traps and tags
available. $55,000 352-2214070 kelly.boats@hotmail.com
stone crab commercial boat
37ft Ency commercial stone
crab boat. with 871 natural, the
motor runs but needs to be
rebuilt. Any questions call me
(Manny) $25,000 727-2772690

The Keynoter can accomodate all of your
legal advertising for all of Monroe County,
our distribution is between Key Largo to
Key West. We are in full compliance of
Florida Statue Chapter 50 - Legal Notices.

Call Beverly • 743-5551

Somebody else
wants it.
Have something you
no longer need?
Sell it in the classifieds!
(305) 743-5551 or
ads@keynoter.com

Boat slip for rent $200/mo.
Up to 30’. Can accommodate
up to 40’ catamarans, etc. No
liveaboards. Water & electric
incl. MM 99. (305) 942-3055

service directory
we’re at your service

call us: 743-5551 | ads@keynoter.com

ARTIC TEMP A/C Res &
Comm’l, Marine, Sales,
Repair, Refrig, Ice Mach.
Lic# Cac 053827, 743-5288
Ernest E. Rhodes Plumbing
Lic# CFC1427241
10700 5th Ave, Gulf,
Marathon 743-7072
KELLY ELECTRIC -Serving
the Middle Keys since 1980!
Fair prices, dependable!
Lic# EC25 743-6098
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Windswept A/C & Appliances
"Shut your windows, shut your
doors, you ain’t gonna be hot
no more!" Lic CAC056989
Call (305) 289-1748
Lic # CAC056989 μ 289-1748

COSTCO HEARING AID
CENTER offers free hearing
tests, outstanding patient service and low prices on premium
quality hearing aids. Please
call 305-964-4251 to set your
appointment. A National
Board Certified Trained Instrument Specialist is on staff.

KITCHEN KORNER
Real wood cabinets at
particle board prices! Fred’s
Beds, 743-7277, Marathon
PEST CONTROL
Charter Pest Control
Your Local Company.
All types of pest control.
Ocean Reef to Key West.
Contact us at
305-451-3389.

TIKI HUTS NEW & REPAIR
305-664-0009
www.tikihutsusa.com
Lic# CYC000002

2nd Nature, Inc.
Lawn• Landscape • Design
2ndnaturelandscape.com
305-923-5768

SWR Charters Shallow Water
Rebel Charters. Backcountry
trips half day / full day. Call
captain Pat Meyers 786-8774265 patkeys33@yahoo.com
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ISLAMORADA FISHING

RedGhost targets reds and bonefish
This tourney
for most part
all about fun
Designed for anglers
between ages 9 and 25, the
RedGhost Stalk backcountry
fishing tournament is set for
July 27 and 28.
RedGhost anglers compete for earned points for
landing redfish and the elusive ghost-like bonefish during the competition, which is

focused largely on fun and
conservation.
Proceeds benefit the
Islamorada Fishing and
Conservation Trust, which is
devoted to protecting Keys
marine resources and promoting recreational fishing
through youth tournaments.
Anglers can enter either
the junior division for ages
9-16 or the young adult division for ages 17-25.
The all-release tournament kicks off with a
mandatory rules meeting at

5 p.m. July 27 at the
Islamorada Fishing Club,
mile marker 82 bayside in
Islamorada.
Fishing is slated for July
28 with lines in at 6:30 a.m.
and lines out at 3 p.m. A
tournament banquet and
awards presentation follows
at 6 p.m. at the Islamorada
Fishing Club.
The tournament is limited
to 40 anglers — typically
one angler per boat,
although up to two are permitted. Professional guides

are not required.
Entry fee is $125 per
angler and includes a tournament shirt, ditty bag and
social ticket. Additional
social tickets for non-anglers
are $35 each.
To find out more, go to
www.redghoststalk.com.

Close call? No
Team Close Call took
first place and a $7,400 cash
prize at the Islamorada
Dolphin Tournament that
ended July 13 at Smuggler’s

Cove Marina.
Teammates
Randy
Hamilton of Montgomery,
Ala., and Brett Corley of
Key Largo weighed in three
dolphin totaling 95.7 pounds
for the win. Their catches
included the tournament’s
largest fish, a 40.2-pounder.
Capt. Scott Stoky of Key
Largo was at the helm.
Although two fish can be
weighed per day, the three
biggest fish secure the win
in this uniquely formatted
two-day boat tournament.

Placing second with a
combined weight of 81.6
pounds for a $2,250 prize
was team Hey Papa. The
team consisted of Capt.
Justin Matson, Zach Bennett
and Fred Matson, all of
Tavernier, along with Chris
Eckert of Islamorada and
Tommy King of Key Largo.
A field of 61 anglers
participated in the tournament, weighing in 49 fish
including 25 bull dolphin
and 24 cows.

Quick Fact:
The first part of the shark experience would be
to catch fresh shark bait. It wasn’t long before
a jack crevalle crashed the lure and became
shark bait No. 1.

Angler relaxes with sharks
Barker gets
a break from
care-giving
He comes every year and is the namesake of his grandfather, a Russian-born
farmer that was said to be one of the toughest men there ever was.
The small town of Milliken, Colo., is
just north of Denver and where the legend
of Jake Hergenreder originates. No one
could outwork Grandpa
On The
Jake, and if you crossed
Water
him he wouldn’t back
down, ever. Grandson
Jake Barker lives up to
that reputation every day
at the young age of 15.
Although the tasks are different, the determination
is the same.
Jake’s two younger sisMarlin Scott ters are both disabled by a
genetic disorder that requires constant care
from him and his parents. Jake, just as his
grandfather did, works hard and never
backs down from whatever the girls need
from him. The yearly birthday trip to the
Florida Keys is something his parents have
arranged to help him find a bit of relief
from the responsibilities he faces. This
year, he wanted to go shark fishing.
Capt. Seth Hopp told his cousin —
Jake Barker — to take a seat on the boat
and hold on. He then throttled the backcountry skiff up to a comfortable 20 mph
through the Key West Harbor mooring
field. The pastel colors reflected off the
water and onto the hulls of the moored
sailboats and combined with the powderpuff clouds dotting the western horizon. It
was surreal. Jake just stared ahead, not
saying a word, just taking it all in. The
plan was to wind back through Calda
Channel and then head east.
The first part of the shark experience
would be to catch fresh shark bait. As the
skiff settled to a slow drift, Seth handed
Jake a rod with a jig and directed him to
start working the channel edges with a
series of jerks while reeling, then repeat the
process until a bait was hooked.
It wasn’t long before a jack crevalle
crashed the lure and became shark bait No.
1. A few casts later and a yellow jack made
the same mistake. With the switching tide,
timing couldn’t have been better, and it was
time to set up for the sharks.
The process was perfectly executed by
Seth, and before long Jake was hooked up
to a full-sized nurse shark that primed his
biceps for what would come next.
After the nurse shark was released, a
more powerful and faster lemon shark
forced young Jake to break a sweat as the
sun sat high and the lemon shark ran long.

Nothing was in his mind other than landing
the shark. He was in his element, taking
relief from worry and responsibility, living
in the moment.
The first lemon shark was leadered and
then another much-larger lemon shark was
lost after a lengthy battle. Then there was
the 10-foot hammerhead shark that wouldn’t eat. Those are the ones that will ensure
that Jake is back next year. It’s always the
one that got away or the big fish sighting
that get the most play in the stories that are
sure to be told after the week is over. Jake
has stories to tell for sure.
Capt. Marlin Scott owns FishMonster
Charters in Key West.

Capt. Seth Hopp (top) releases a
lemon shark. Jake Barker, 15, from
Aurora, Colo.,holds a jack crevalle
used to bait sharks.

Your Florida Keys
Center Console Headquarters!

All the best Center Console models from
Jupiter, Pursuit, and Grady-White in stock

Visit us: Mile Marker 81.5 Bayside
Islamorada, FL 33036 | 305.664.3431

www.caribeeboats.com
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